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El( -J WV Chief Bounced; 
Blames Pro-Mac -Stand 

CHl(:AGO (AJP) - One of 
American Jewry's t.op ranking 
military officers was stripped of 
National G uard units under his 
command this week and he 

Guard Gen. Harry L. Bolen t.o 
"choose between further indul
gence in political controversies or 
membership in -the guard_" . ~ 

- promptly charged that he was 
"fired" because "I spoke _out in 
support of General MacArthur's 
policies." 

I m m e d i a t e l y following the 
transfer of units which left Klein 
without a single soldier to com 
mand, the former JWV national 
commander- issued a statement in 
which he complained of pressure 
on Governor S tevenson o"f Illi
nois by "political" major generals. 

Like any one of the m ore -than 800,000 Israelis who turn ed ou t for M onday's importan t n ational 
e lections, Prim!t_ Mini.sta- David Ben Gurion a ppeared_ at the registration booth t o have his name 
checked off prior to easting his vote. A wom an clerk smilingly gives B - G the go-ahead . Minu tes later 
he cast his ballot. The p h oto is the first ever to be sent directly from- Israel t o the United States by 
radio for the English-Jewish press-by the n ews agency of the American Association of English -Jewish 
Newspapers, the American J ewish P ress. F or the co m plete story behind this ph oto see page 8. 

<American Jewish Press Radio Photo by Pinn) 

Germanys War 'Against Israel 
Not Ove~ Says Foreign Office 

Flays Zionists 
For lnterf erence 

TEL A VIV - Reacting quickly 
and firmly to President Truman's 
recommendation that Congress 
end the state of war with Ger
many, the IsraeU Foreign Office 
made It clear that Israel has no 
Intention of going along with the 
three-power move because "the 
German war again.st the Jewish 
people cannot be regarded as hav
ing ended." 

Jl. spokesman of the Foreign 
Office (ll.sclosed that Israel had 
been Informed by the Big Three 
of their Intention to proclaim an 
end to the state of war with Ger
many and that Israel's reply was 
a negative one. Declaring that 
"for twelve years Germany pur-

sued a hostile course against the • -
Jewish people with a ruthless per- JERUSALEM - Rudolf Sonne-

slstence unparalleled in any war," 
and that "such a course ended 
with the slaughter of 6,000,000 
Jews In Europe," and that "six 
years after the end of hostilities 
Germany has not yet made ex
piation or reparation for the 
crime committed by the Nazis, nor 
yet abjured or solemnly disso
ciated Itself from the appalling 
record of Nazi rule," the Israeli 
spokesman stressed that "so long 
as this state of affairs continues, 
Germany's war against the Jew
ish people cannot be regarded as 
having ended." 

born, chairman of the United 
Palestine Appeal, lashed out here 
against Zionist leaders in America 
who, he said, "have almost com
pletely "!ilvorce<f. themselves from 
dally practical work for Israel In 
the United States and have time 
for constant maneuvering to asso
ciate the Zionist Organization of 
America with the General Zionists 
In Israel." 

He hoped, he said, that the 
forthcoming World. Zionist Con
gress will establish the relation
ship between Israel and the Zion
ist movement outside the Jewish 
State. 

The military leader, Brig. Gen. 
Julius Klein of the Illinois Na
tional G uard is a past national 
commander of the Jewish War 
Veterans. He recently resigned 
as a member of the national 
ex e c u t i v e committee of the 
American Jewish League Against 
Communism after the/' organiza
tion's direct.or, Rabbi Benjamin 
Schultz. flayed G eneral George C. 
Marshall and Admiral Chester 

I Nimitz. 
General Klein. was notified late 

this week that units under his 
command would be transferred 
August 1 t.o the 133rd Artillery 
Division. Earlier Klein had been 
ordered by_ Illinois Na t. ion a~ 

''When General MacArthur was 
fired there was nothing he could 
do about it. I have been fired 
and there is nothing I can do 
about it other than to state what 
a dastardly trick it is." 

Klein added that ''this is the 
culmination· of a series of events 
which began when I spoke · out 
in pport of General Mac
Arthur's policies last April." 

The Jewish general had served 
under MacArthur in the Pacific 
Theater of Operations during 
World War IL 

Jewish_Leaders Worried 

:(ran Blocks Visas F6r U. S. 
Jews,.-1solates JDC Chief 

NEW YORK (AJF) -Reports 
that American Jews have suddenly 
encountered serious difficulties in 
getting visas for Iran was added 
this week t.o a mounting list of 
_developments pointing to Iran as 
the next Arab state likely to expel 
its Jews. 

Any mass expulsion of Iran's 
80,000 J~ws would pose a, tremer;)
dous new threat to Israel's al
ready strained i.m.migration pro
gram. 

Another development was the 
disclosure tha t Stanley_ Abramo
vitz, Joint Distribution Commit
tee official stationed in Teheran, 
has been virtually isolated in the 
Iranian capital. Abramovitz, the 
American Jewish Press learned, 
can no longer leave Telieran with
out police permission. 

Both Jewish Agency and United 

Israel Helpful In 

Korean Armistice 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.-Is

rael's proposals with regard to 
solving the Korean conflict have 
been very helpful in the current 
armistice negotiations, It was de
clared here by Dr. A. Bebbler, Yu
goslavia's Ambassador to the Unit
ed States and Its chief delegate in 
the United Nations. 

The YUgoslavian diplomat made 
the disclosure in a radio broad
cast sponsored· by the Association 
of United Nat.ions Correspondents. 

Jewish Appeal leaders in the 
CJ n it e d states were frankly 
worried. 

The Damascus radio for the 
past month has been st-eadily 
predicting that Iran wolild be the 
next Arab country to institute 
what it termed "compulsory repa
triation" of- its Jews. 

Another devetopment which 
increased. the worries of J ewish 
officials about Iran was that 
state's action in closing its con
sulat-e in Jerusalem on July 7. 
Iran was one of the few Moslem 
st-ates which did ·not participate 
in the 194B invasions of Palestine. 

Heckler of Jewish 

Players Fined $200 
CHICAGO - Nineteen-year-old 

Louis Passi, mem~ of a gang that 
made it a practice to abuse Jewish 
players on the White Sox baseball 
team, was fined $200 here on a 
charge of disorderly • conduct. 

Marvin Rotblat.t, one of the Jew- . 
ish hurlers who ,had been the tar
get of the gang's abuse, testified 
against Passi and another youth, 
who was discharged when none of 
the witnesses was able to identify 
him as one of the participants in 
the campaign of vituperation. Pas
si was ident.tlled by Pbllip Cohen, 
one of the Jewish 1:ouths who en
gaged the hecltlers in a fight over 
their anti-Semitic activities at 
Comiskey Park. 

• 
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C'-l c· , / - -· · G · every . part of his . small -nation. Ben·~ urion Party Makes · . ains·;- r "The General Zionists rose frpm 
-Softball League 

Resumes Action 

dent of this city, an.d had operated 
Leader's. Liquor Store on We.y_s 
bosset Street for 20 ,years before 
retiring las.t year·- He was a 
member of the Providence Lodge, 
B.P.O.E., and the United Com
mercial Travelers, and was one 
of .the charter members of Tem
ple Emanuel. 

· · ·' ' fifth place to secon.d~ collecting 
\Sf "J' 1 -.S'h 't f · D · d d -n. If • ·t · about 20 pel' cent of the turnout i£i 1 _.1 _ Or O · eman , e 1v1QJOil Y on· the oasis of incomplete re- Their one-month hot-weather 

break completed, eight teams of 
the Jewish Softball LeJ1,gue · re
turn to the battlefields on Sun
day to resume the 1951 cham
pionship competition. The sche
dule for this Sunday follows: 

, : TEL AVIV <BY AMERICAN Gene'ral Zionist~ to Israel's s~co'nd turns from Israel's military per
. . JEWISH PRESS CABLEi - ,'Fhe largest party and _the refusal . of ' sonnel. The soldier v,ot~will not· 
-- ~ k t· · f , - be ~abulated_ for several more 

00 ,roe e _mg nse o the middle-class Israel's voters in tlie second na- d 
i:l ;,-;;.:,-;;.;;.-;;,:;,-;;.-;;,-;;.-;;.-;,.;,-;;.-;;.-;;.-;;.-;;.-;;.-;;.-;;.-;;.-;;.-;;.-;;.-;;.-;;.-;;.-;;: tional election this week , to give ay~. · . • 
c.:, A the ' Socialisr.Mapai an absolute , , The left-wmg Mapam ~rew 
~ $ LK1S M~NO;R . inajority pointed to anothei' ¼J·S of._ the , accounted vote; the 

Besides his widow, Muriel (Cotel 
Levin, he leaves · 'two sons, Julius 
Levin of the Army, sta'tioned at 
Camp Campbell, Ky., and David 
Levin of East Providence; two 
daughters, Mrs. Avis Smira and 
Mrs. Shirley Mills; two sisters, 
Mrs. Bessie Malin . and Mrs. Min
nie Blazer, all o( this city, and 

. NARRAGANSETT PIER uneasy coalition- government for r1g_ht-wmg . Herut, an outgrowt~ 
• - ' the Jewish state. of th~ extremist Irg~!l Zva1 

One 4~Room ' Leumi, accounted for 7.5 per 
With slightly 'more than two- cent; Hapoel Hamizrachi, 6'.3; 

Apartment thirds of the more than 850,000 Progressive~ 3.5; communists,. 
ballpts tabulated, Prime Minis- 3.3; Agudah,. 2.2; Mizrachi, · 1.2, 

All-Electric. Kitchen - Showers ter bavid Ben-Gurion's Mapai and Poale Agudah, 1.7 per cent. 
Hot and Cold Water climbed from 36 per cent in the 

Will rent· for )>alance of season fil:st elections to the Israel Knes
set to 39 per cent in Monday's 

or weekly 

Waldorf Tuxedo vs M & F -In
surance at Richardson Park-; Lin, 
coin Woods Dairy vs Richards at 
Hopkins Park; Mathewson Tog
gery vs Natcor at . Sessions Street; 
Broadway Auto vs Arden's· at 
-Roger Williams Park. , 
· Each team is listed · for . eight 

games between August 5 and 25. 
Postponed games will be played 

five grandchildren. / • • 
MRS. BIRDIE H. GILMAN 

ffi Call GA 1-J268 
elections, but it was far short of 
the absolute majority the white
haired Prime Minister had de
maridecf in a whirlwind tour of 

Despite the bitterness of cam
paign charges exchanged be
tween the Mapai and the General 
Zionists, a spokesman for the 
latter indicated readiness to join 
,in a coalition gove1:nment with 
Ben-Gurion. 

off following that date, but only Funeral services for Mrs. Birdie 
if they nave some bearing on the 'H. Gilman, 60,- of 490 Angell 
race for the title. ' Street, who died July 26 JJ,t Rhode ~ or Narragansett 244 
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WEATHERSTRIPPED 

tJla44 Loettte't 

WINDOWS ANO OOOl(S 
FOR YOUR PORCH, PICTURE 
WINDOW AND EVERY WINDOW 
.IN YOUR HOME 

• SEALED ALUMINUM FRAME . 
• INSIDE REMOVABLE SCREEN AND 

.- STORM -SASH 
• "LOC-TITE" HANDLE, l~STANTLY 

• ADJUSTS ANO LOCKS IN ANY , 
POSITION 

• PROWLER GUARD • FULL \!ISION 
• CONTROLLED VENTILATION 

NEW ENGLAND \ 

LOUVER WINDOW CO. 
UNion 1-47,07 164 GANSETT AVE. .CRANSTON, R. I_, 

RROADWAY'S FINEST STAGE 'SHOWS!· 
STUBBY VERNON; Broadway's No. 1 Comedy M: C. 

DOTTIE HART, Dancer - Pi\T RUSH, Musical Sensation 
Featuring the Glamorous ELMER DADES FROLICS 

AL ANTONELLI and His Orchestra 
I.;;;;===,== 2 Shows Nitely-10 ·, 12 - Never A Cover C~rge =====;;;l 

I 

MAKE EVERY PENNY COUNT! 
Your Budget Wilr Get A Boost 
When You Shop 'at -Freddie's 

ALWA'V:S-HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRI.CES 

SPRING CHICKENS 
and CHICKENS 

Net weight ·- no half pound added 

lb .... 37 C 

Lamb Flank lb. 25c 
/ 

LAMB CHOPS lb , 8 9c 
VEAL CHOPS 

190 WILLAR.D AVE. GA 1-8555 

I • 
Observers agreed the Mapai 

mighj; form a cabinet· without the 
General Zionists by an alliance 
with the Progressives, an om
shoot . of the General Zionist 
Party of Israel. 

Hapoel Hamizrachi had run 
independently after the Religious 
bloc, wpich .had shared · power 
with the Mapai in the first coali
tion government, failed to work 
out a united ticket for the _second 
election. 

Inclusion · of the R e l i g i o u s 
Workers Party would, -however, 
present the Mapai with' the same 
problems on religion which had 

H_ere's how ·the teams stand as Island Hospital after a long ill-
they resume a;_ction this week: ness, were held July 27 at the Max 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS Sugarman Funeral Home. Buriai 
w L was in Temple Beth-El Cemetery, 

Waldorf Tuxedo 15 3 Reservoir Avenue. 
Arden's Jewelry 12 8 The widow of David O. Gilmari, 
Ric)lards 10 7 she was born in-.Philadelphia and 
M - & F Insurance . 10 8 lived in Providence for 35 years. 
Mathewson Togge_ry' 10 8 She was a past president of the 
Broadway Auto 8 , , 12 Sisterhood 'of Temple Beth-El 
Natcor 4 13 and an · active member of many 
Lincoln woods - 5 . 14 other organizations. ' 
------- -------- Survivors are two daughters, 

CLASSIFIED , 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Mrs. Victor Baxt of Providence 
and ,Mrs. Howard Kane of Miami 
Beach, Fla. .. 

MRS. SOPHIA- LISKER 
repeatedly rocked Israel's first gov- ClaHlfled Advertising Rates: 7c per Funeral services for Mrs. Sophia 
ernment. It was agreed that any word ' $l.U minimum. Call GAspee · Lisker, widow of Ha'rr1·s Lou1·s 1-43.12. Deadline •Tuesday night at 
cabinet which failed to represent s P. M. ·Lisker, who died at her home, 
the growing middle-class .senti- . 141 Chester Street, last Friday 
ment represented by the General YOUNG BUSINESS EXECUTIVE wishes after a long illness, were held 
Zionists would ~ ha VI! a difficult to share apartment with someone al- Sunday, July 39 at the Max 
time getting the entire population ready having apa~tment. East Side Sugarman Funeral Hoine. Burial 

1,o support the austerity · regime preferred. Box. 3~80·• was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
upon which solution of Israel's UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, Doy I e Born in Russia, the daughter 
economic problems depends. t~~~~~eti'.'\:f~;~0t,:,0 ~~~:::, ro~;,:;; of the late Eli and Sarah Lisker, 

1 hot water, gas range, refrigerator, she came to this country about 
THREE JEWS ON COUNCIL i:'t~~;sslarking place. Adults. $40, 60 years ago. · She was a member 

MUNICH_ The Bavarian Min- HOUSEKEEPER_:W;m;n for motherless of the Hebr~w Free Loan Associa-
ister of Finance has named a 17- home. Two children, aged 12 and 10. tion, the Jewish Home for the 
member council to advise the Res- Good home, ;,leasant surroundings. Aged · and the Ladies Hebrew Aid 
titution Office of the province, it For _interview, UN 1"1330· Association. 
was announced here this week. The .. ----------.... -----, Survivors include one daughter, 
Council includes representatives of 1· ~~Lilualu/• , • I Mrhs. RL~ske Lisfter,; onet brother, 
all political parties and the Jewish . 'JJ. Jo n 1s er; our sis ers, Mrs. 
community. Eepresenting the Jews Annie Cohen, Mrs. Jennie White, 
are Baron Rudolf Hirsch, Lothar Mrs. Morris Blackman and Mrs. 
Bernstein and Edmund Jonas. Morris Berry; six sons, William. 

JOSEPH LEVIN Albert, Irving, Arnold and- Saul 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
-WANTED-

Funeral services for Joseph Li~ker, all of Providence, Samuel 
Levin, a f etired liquor dealer, of Lisker of Oakland, California, and 
Prescott Street, East Providence, ,14 grandchildren. 

Wonderful opportunity for energetic, 
sincere young man In local, growq,g 
firm. Details upon application. 

BOX 3081 . 
Jewish Herald Office 

were h e-1 d Wednesday from 
the Max i;lugarman F u n e r a l 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Levin was a lifelong resi-

rf/e~oria~ in lhe ,;_ew 

miriam flojpital 

wif f jerve aj a fajling remembrance 

o/ cherijhed namej, honoring both lhe 

dohor and thoje i~ whoje name 

the gi/t1 are made. 

For information regarding memorials 

in the new Miriam Hospital; call 

LOUIS FAIN 
Chairman Memorial Committee 

Miriam Hospital, Providence, R. I., Elmhurst 1-1000 

If You Wish 
To publish -an in memoriam for 
your beloved deceased you may 
place an "In Memoriam" · like 
the one below for only $2.10. 

1940 - 1950 

ABRAHAM DOE 

Sunshine passes, shadows fall, 
Love's remembrance outlasts all. 
And though the years be rn.any 

or few, · 
They are filled with remembrance, 

dear, ' of you. 
FATHER, MOTHE~ and BR~THER 

, C_:1-U \GA~pee 1-4312 

•Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment

"The Jewish Funeral Director• 
Refined Service 

459 HOPE STREET 
DE 1-8094 DE 1-8636 

.. 
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Letter From U J A Leader Lauds 
- ' r ' f ._ 

Eva Gabor Heads 
~ew Matunu~k Show-

Israel 's Achievements, Lists Ne~ds 

dozens of countries, they blend and 
merge in harmony, studying,:-work
ing and playiag together, as I saw 
them doing at the Youth Aliyah 
Children's Transit Camp in Ahuza. T he Theati·e-by-the-'sea, Ma-

"We and ' our associates can feel tun uck, R. I. will presen't Eva 
(The following letter was sent joy and excitement by his family a deep and. rightful pride in what Gabor in "Her c ardboard Lover" 

by air. mail from Israel to Archi- and friends, I could not help but we have done to rekili1dle hope for Qne week, starting- ~:r,.1on\iaY. 
bald Silverman. The writer , Wil- ,think of the years of persecution, and to rebuild dignity; for, every- ,This presen~atfon combines the 
liam· Rosenwald, is a • national hope and pa:tient w~iting that pre- where, I have been deeply con-· newest star in ttte olde§t hit pla,w 
chairman of the United Jewish ceded his arrival, and I 1'ealized scious.. th~ much }of the activity seen at th~ theatre this summer. 
Appeal. He and Mrs. Rosenwald that, bu~ for the understand_ing and the achievement was made One of t he glamorous and world_ 

, are ,.makfng an extended t r i p support of the Jews. of Am enc a, possible through the aid of the renowned· Gabor sisters, Eva 
· .through Israel and in this letter this ship might not be docking and United Jewish Appeal. -. ' came here fi-om Hungary in 1940. 

they give their impression of th e these people might nbt be here. . "My sentiments were echoed in Paramount pictures · signed the 
progress that has been made -~by "Six hundred thousand imm1- talks with many of Israel's leaders. beautiful blonde a.dress a,;id ,she 
'the new Jewish state.) grants have arrived in Isra;el since They are fully cognizant of the -played in a number of films, in-

1948. Another 600,000 will come in vital role of the , UJA and of the eluding "A Royal Scandal", "The 
'DEAR MR. SILVERMAN: the next three years, if present importance of continued gifts of countess of Monte Cristo", "Forced 

"For the first time I have seen plans are carried out. free dollars. They warmly welcome Landing" , and "Pacific ;Blackout". 
the thrilling results of · what we "These enormous numbers c_ould oue efforts and appreciate our de- Featured with Miss Gabor -is 
have been helping to achieve in- not-be absorbed without great sac- votion. Douglas Watson who received cri-
Israel. ... . rifice by those already here. Every- ''.The Prime Minister spoke par- ti al praise this season on Broad-

"During the past nine day~ I one's belt is ptrlled very tight. Aus- ticularly of his visit to the United way in "Romeo and Juliet" . · 
1 traveled fr.om one end of the coun- ~rity is still the byword. Food and States and of the momentous UJA Tflis ~ill be the show's only•New 

. try to the other, from the bleak clothing are still strictly rationed. National Action Confe1;ence in England performance. 
Negev to the lovely poi-t of Haifa, Housing is scai·ce and, where avail- Chicago with its 'p_a1;ade of checks' 
from gleaming Tel Aviv to the his- able, is striRgently limited. Many which brought UJA's cash collec
toric Sea of Galilee-look.ing- and of the amenities we take for grant- tion for the month of May to a 
listening; talking with men, wo- ed a-r·e 4nknown. Although the peo- total of nearly $16,000,000. He ask
men and children, with "sabras·• ple' gladly accept shortages, they ed me, as national chairman of 
and newcomers. This gave me the naturally yearn for the day when the United Jewish Appeal, to w·ge 

restrictions can be relaxed. our 'leaders and workers every-chance to. see and to meet people . · "One figure ,stands out in my where to keep on in the same spirit 
from Rumanian cities and - the mind: I am told that to feed 30,000 oi unflagging enthusiasm which 
ghettos of the Near East, from DP . newcomers a m0nth-and they he saw in action in Chicago. 
camps in Germany and · little vii- have been arriving at tl:}at rate- "Having seen Israel, having wit
lages in Iraq. They have been Israel must 'import <and pay for, ne;sed what our efforts through 
pouring into Israel from every part in dollars) an extra 300 tons of UJA mean in terms of human be
of the globe to find their 'place wneat a month above• her noqnal ings and growth and progress, I 
in the sun.' imports. The country cannot yet ·Pass on Prime Minister Ben-

c.o 

2nd Musical Week! 
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STILL 
_G01NG ON 

"You are familiar with the work feed the influx of immigrants from Gurion's message with my own 
of receiving refugees in our own her own food resources. bnly we urgent request that you press for
country. Yo_u h_ave welcomed new- in America can help to solve this ward with the utmost vigoi· for a 
comers who arrived bewildered and I problem. successful concl4sion of our cam- . . 155 TROPICAL SUITS 

reg . $35.00 - $39.50 . . . .. .Now -$2.3.75 uncertam, but ready to pour all "But, in spite of everything, paign. 
their energy and experience into morale is high. Whether one talks "Here'.s hoping that the ne·xt 
their new lives. You helped them, with a government.official in Jeru- few months ~ay give us a chance 
provided them with t_he-essentials salem or with a newcomer at SJ:\aar to talk about this face to _ face. 
to make a start, advised ,and· en- Aliyal\, there is the same earnest- ' Meanwhile, as I have " heard so 
cow·aged them. ness, the same enthusiasm, the often, and V{ith so much meaning 

"This same thing is happening same confidence in .tomorrow. during the last few days: 'Sha-
in Israel-multiplied ten times ' 'I remember the Maabarah lorn!'" 
ove1:. While we in the United States <work camp) at Tiberias, to which WILLIAM ROSENWALD 
·prepare to welcome some 20,000 newcomers go · on · arrival, s'o that 
immigrants during 1951 , Israel, they can at once begin to engage 
whose resources are but a small in productive activity. As they 
fraction of · ours, is opening her build theii· own houses, construct 
gates to more than 200,000 this roads and make the earth flourish, 
year. they s·eem to expand like plants 
: "While I visited Haifa Harbor in the sunlight. One can a lmost 

a ship from Rumania arrived, her see tl'rem drop their fears as meri 
decks filled· with joyful newcomers drop off worn, ~oiled clothing. 
singing and waving to those be- Nothing is too hard for them. 
low. As the gangplank went down, " 'Seeds of the future' the Is
the strains of "Hatikvah" made a raelis call the children. Sturdy, 
background for the happy-and alert, filled with bouncing energy, 
the tearful-sounds of welcome. they are one of the most hopeful 

was greeted with sights in this inspiring land. From 

In the White 
Mountaim 
Jackson, 
New Hampshire 

Fleischmann Ncimed 
To Defense Post ,. 

WASHINGTON-Nomination of 
Manly F leischmann as Defense 
Production Administrator was con
firmed by the Ul)ited States Sen
ate . this week . . Fleischmann, wjlo 
also heads the National Produc
tion Authority, will thus direct 
both policy and operation of the 
dovernment defense 

'O NE O f TH E M OST D IS T 1-N G U IS Ii ED. R ES O R TS O f A LL-

• . , L uxurious A ccommodations 
• Big T im e Broadway Shows--

1st Run M9v1e·s 
• Mari ne Te r race, Danci ng ' neath 

t he Stars to TWO ORC HESTRAS 
• All Sports Fac ilities 
• American Jewish Cui si ne 
• Sprin g-fed Sw imm ing Pool 
• Electr ic S pra y Shower 

\ ~·. -~, ,. 
\( 

Featitring 
THE FAMOUS 18 HOLE 

• Bachelor Quart er'S 1 
a t Specia l Rates r 

~line" 
GOLF COURSE 

• Direct Flights) 
by Northeast , · 
Air l ines t.oi' 
Berlin A 1-f · · ·· 
r,ort, 

Coll or Writ e fur /fr11c/111re H -8 At 01'r Front 
N. Y,- ss w. 42nd St., N, .; York 11 • · cHlckerlng 4-6017 -..J Door For 1he Fin,sl 
IIOSTON-1846 Commonweolth Avenue • ASplnwall 7-2752 "'-.1,.. ..J .j la Fooa,,, 

~- Harry Scheiner • Mgr. ......_ ___ Ill""' ll's TOWNLEY$ 
~ Dir,etors • Harry Elgort • llen H. Schwaf11man FIFTH AVENUE 

,,!, ~~iift¥ff~~--~"'-~::.-:1 1o;·• ....... ··~i:;' ~~v>~-~ ... ,'!' .,,",.;" ' ---~~ .... -" . 

, reg . 
reg . 

Free 
· Alterations 
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• CHICAGO' {AJP)- A retired 50 years in CHicago. Have Second Son Mildred Palow, daughter of Mr. tucket, when picnic plans were 
.,. Chicago _rabbi, shocked by his ob- He cited a case· of a Jewish Mr. and Mrs. Alex Paster of the and Mrs. Samuel Palow. Paternal being formulated. 
t; servations of New York Jewry family which had .a non-kosher Bronx, New York announce the grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. New Son, New Home_ 
.;;1 during a visit, issued a call last kitchen ami even ate 'pork pro- birth of thei.J; second son, Mark Frank Konovsky. ~- Hassie · Mr. and Mrs. Carl Adler -have 
0 )Veek for some "Jewish Billy ducts. ..., _ Niel, July 24. Mrs. tla.ster is the Ostrow is the great-grandmother. moved int.a their- new home at 34 
~ Sundays t.o . awaken New York ''But the head of the family formel'. Qoris :rcat,h, daughter of . Engaged Burnside street, Cranst.on. Mr . 

• Jews to their responsibilities." - lays tephillin as does_the son and Mr. and Mrs. B. I?- Tcath of ~r- , Mr. and Mrs. Max Teacher of and Mrs. Adler became the pa-
~ The .proposal . for some hard- of course with covered head," nn.,oton Avenue. Sayles Street announce the en- rents of a son, Marc}ra, on July 
~ hitting evangelists for, the world's Rabbi Fox wrote. . • Engagement Announced gagement of Miss Natalie Flint, 25_ 
; largest Jewish community was He also said he had a friendly Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Elman of daughte_r o~ the late Mr. _and Mrs. Grossmans Have Son 
~ made by Dr. George Fox, writing discussion with members 01 the Hyman Flint t.o Abraham TuI 

337 Mount Pleasant Avenue an- . • . - Mr. and Mrs. Sam. uel E. Gi:oss-• in his -column, ''The · watch family, who t.old him: they saw chin son of Mrs Sarah Tolchin -
,... nounce the engagement of their • · · . . - man of ocean Avenue, Edgewood, 'i Tower," in the Chicago Jewish nothing, strange about it. d th late Harry Tulchin of 
- t · N daughter, Miss Frances .Elman, an . e announce the b;~th of a son, WJ.1-< Sentinel. "And I was assured tha m ew Fall River ~ 
..,. t to . Morton Israel, son of Mrs. . : . liam na· vi·d, on July 28. Mrs. ~ · Asserting that New York Jews York this praeti_·ce is no _ un- Miss Flint IS currently on the 
- bb d Darcy Israel Qf Worcester, Mass. . Grossman is the former Marilyn-= as he saw them "ca.re litj.le about usual," the Chicago ra 1 e- A Jariu!ln' wedding is planned. staff of. the Board of Review of Awerm· an. ~ 

· their religion and its meaning," clare<!, - the Rhode Island Department of 
; Rabbi Fox said that .he had ob- "What a live bunch of rabbis Kon_ovskys Hav~ Son Employmei;µ; Security. Mr.' Tul- First Child Born· i served 1ncidents of Jewish living with guts to stand the gaff cculd Mr. and Mrs. Harvey A. Konov- chin was graduated from- North-
lw which h_e had never seen in his do in New York," he concluded. sky of ,63 Pembroke Avenue an- eastern University and Bost.on Mr. and Mrs. Sam._t1el Bochner 

of 32 Harriet Street announce the 
birth of their first child, a •daugh
ter, Ida Molly . Bochner, on July 
28. Mrs. Bochner is the former 
Miss Celia Buckler. 

.., ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_ "We need a few Jewish Billy nounce the birth of _their second University Law School. 
iw Sundays t.o awaken New York son, William Alan, on July 13. The wedding will take place 
~ Jews t.o their responsibilities." Mrs. Kono~ is the former August 19_ Wedding Stationery 
1w ~~-------------------~----e 
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Printed - Embossed - Engraved. 
4-Hour Printing Service 

, Choice Selection ·- Quality work 

MONOGRAMMING 
Hebrew Oaf Sebo~~ To Hold · Carni\lal 

• STATIONERY • NAPKINS 
• COASTERS • MATCHES 
e SPECIALTIES • INFORMALS 

PROMPT 12 HOUR SERVICE 

TECHNOPRINT 
, I EMPIRE ST., opp. Met. _ Theatre 

The Providence Hebrew Day 
School will hold its- third annual 
Carnival and country Fair at the 
Narragansett Pier casino . an 
Sunday, Monday ana Tuesday 
evenings ·of August 19, 20, 2i. re
spectively_ The affair is being 
run for the benefit 6f the School's 
Scholarship Fund. This Fund is 

MAJESTIC 
FRUIT STORE 

Formerly at the Corner of Washington. 
'\c and · Empire Streets 

IS NOW OPEN 
At its New Location 

33 RICHMOND ST. 
GA l-1978 

Around the Comer from Loew's State Theatre 
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. ::. 6 :30_]>. M. DAILY 

Closed Sundays and Holidays 
- FANCY FRUIT BASKETS MADE TO ORDER -

Free Delivery 
~U~S,.,j,-.:o.J~UUUUUQ) ll ~u~m '"1tilifet CLOSED MONDAYS 

3'iw u ~~ 
RHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST STORE .. GASPEE 1-7000 

WOMEN! MISSES! JUNIORS! 

--A -SPECIAL SALE,--
Newly-Arrived ~ .• COOL.~ . CRISP 

' SUMMER DRESSES 
COMPLETE SIZE RANGE 

AT ONE 
LITI'LE MONEY 
SALE PRICE $3~50 

For Misses 12 to ZO For Juniors 9 to 15 
For Wobien H ½ to 24 ½ and 38 to 52 

Wonderful new styles in all your favorite summer fabrics! 
Dresses for town and business. for weekends and vacation 
fun ! You'll w.ant several pret ty dresses at this light little 
price ! Look at this line-up of fabrtos ! 

• Tissue Cottons • CoUon Broadcloths 
• Rayon Crepes • Butcher Weave Rayon 
• Rayon Sheers • Ra:,on Shantungs 

• 100-Denier Rayon Prints 

- NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS -
I.JTJ'LE MONEY DRESSES and 

JUNIOR RHODY SHOP, Air Conditioned 2nd Floor 

1 
used for those students who can-
not afford t.o pay full tuition or 
any tuitio_n at all. 

Tickets are being sold for a 
drawing to be held on the last 
night of the carnival. There will 
be three grand prizes- as well as 
free nightly door prizes. A fea
ture attraction will be an aucti9n 
booth ea-ch evening, where new 
merchandise will be sold to the 
highest bidder, · regardless o f 
value. 

Tickets for the drawing ~ be 
obtained from any member of the 
Hebre_w 08,y School Board of 
Direct.ors or from the parents of 
the children attending the Hebrew 
Day School. Admission_is free t.o 
the public. 

Bob Berlinsky and George La
bush head the Men's group. Mrs. 
Isaiah Segal and Mrs. Joseph 
Dubin are in charge of the 
Women's group. 

' -

Center Campers 
Entertain Parents 

Approximately 400 parents and 
friends attended Camp Center
land's Parents' Day program 
Monday, to .see the camp in oper
ation and witness a special pro
gram called "Gym-Antics," pre
sented by the campers. 

The "Gym-Antic" program was 
prepared under the direction of 
Ernie Steck, direct.or of Health 
and Physical Education at the 
Jewish Community Center. Sam 
Eisenstadt, direct.or of Center
land, and the counselor staff, as
sisted. In addition t.o the group 
presentations, individual stunts 
were performed by Ronnie Max, 
Barbara Goldstein, Susie New
maq, Brenda Kritzman, Elayne 
Ackerman, Eleanor Warren, Didi 
Warren, Livvy Young and Elaine 
Siegel. 

Visitors' Day committee, con
sisting of members of the Wo
men's and Parents' Associations 
of the Center, included Mesdames 
David Chernack, chairman ; Fred 
Tenebba.um, co-chairman; Wil
liam Boja.r , Irvin Bornside, Ray
mond 0 . Franks, Howard Schnei
der and Isadore Wolf. 

Milton C. Kay, chairman of the 
Center 's Camping Committee, re
lhinded parents that there "ts still 
time for registration of children 
during the August periods. For 
further information. pa.rents may 
call the Center, DE l-6'730. 

Birth Announced 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Pearl

man of 139 Carr Street announce 
the birth of their third child and 
second daughter, Joyce, on July 16. 

Reeent1YWed 
Mrs. Essie R. Por:tigal of Mon

treal, Quebec, announces the 
marriage of her daughter, Minnie, 
to Benjamin Troob on Thursday, 
July 26. 

. Son Born To Pollocks 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R. Pol

lock of 167 Lloyd Avenue, an
nounce the birth of a son, Stephen 
Becker, on July 26. 

Mrs. Pollock is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs .. Charles Becker of 
Sag Harbor, Long Island. Pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. David Pollock of 208 Slater 
Avenue. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Israel Buckler of Cen
tral Falls. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Max Bochner 
of Providence. 

Engagement ~ounce4! 
An-nouncement is made of the 

engagement of Miss Barbara Lor
raine Teller, daughter _of Mr. 
Joseph Teller of 103 Verndale 
Avenue. t.o Mr. Sidney Gornstein, 
son of Mr: and Mrs. Harry Gorn
stein of 91 Radcliffe Avenue. 

Miss Teller, a graduate· of 
Rhode Island College of Educa
tion, is a teacher in Barrington. 
Mr. Gornstein is a graduate of 
University of Rhode Is la n d , 
where he was a member of Alpha 
Epsilon Pi. Fraternity. 

Engagement Announced · ·h 
Mrs. Amnon Horvitz of 34 Wins ScholQrS ip 

Fourth Street announces the en-
gagement of h er daughter, Miss At Brandeis U. 
Luba Belle Horvitz, to Gerald 
Friedenn, · son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Friedenn of 30 Savoy Street. 

Miss Horvitz is a sophomore at 
the University of Rhode Island. 
Mr. Friedenn is a member of the 
-U. S. Navy. 

Levines Have Daught-er 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Levine 

of 45 Fourth S treet announce the 
birth of tlreir first child, a daugh
ter, Joan SUsan, on July 27. MI's. 
Levine is the former Barbara 
Carolyn Manheim. 

Annual Picnic Held 
The Ferdman Family Circle 

A warding of a $400 scholarship 
t.o Barbar a Joyce Young of Provi
dence was announced at Brandeis 
University this week by Char les 
W. Duhig, secretary of the com
mittee on scholarships. Miss 
Young, who is in her second year 
at Brandeis, also was placed on 
the Dean's list. The award is 
based on her "schoiastic a chieve
m e n t and other merit.orious 
qualities." 

She is the· daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel J . Young of 105 
Sackett Street. 

FOi.i.OW TH£' c~owo TO C~£SCENT 

MIDWAY- THRILLSI ·fun for Everyonel 
• Roller Coaster! • Boating!• Roller Skating' 
KIDDIES' DAY lHURSDAY-Most Rides Reduced 

World-Famous Shore Dinners 
Served Daily - Noon to 7 P . M . 

Special Bake - Noon and 5 P. M. 
' .A. ' C:howder & Clam Cake~ you can eat-::-90c 

~ * * * 
THREE BIG DANCES-I 

Saturday Nite - Charlie Weygand 
Monday - Ladies' Hite 

Thursday - Old Timers' Mite 
PLENTY .OF FREE }>ARKING 
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Truman Backs Vita l Gifts Chairman 

Israel on Suez · 

11-

P-icon, the program inclti'ded To~a I guest· speaker. Lowenthal has 
Ronni, Israeli ballad singer; Ron- toured the nation - in •recen.t 
nie Hayes, local novelty d!i:ncer; month1! to,... spur , sales _ of · Israel 
Ronald Cassini, accordionist; Ar- -bonds. · ..._' 
thur Laval, ,baritone, and Bob_ - William Strong, president of 
Suitor, pianist. the Providence Zionist .District, 

·, 
Women's Group and ~he Provi- en 
dence Zionist District. ' 

NAMED ATHLETIC CHIEF 

NEW YbRK ' CITY (AJP)· -
President Truman is supporting 
Isr.ael's stand against any block
ade by Egypt of Suez Canal ship
ping ' destined for the Jewish 
State, a leading . Zionist -official . 
disclosed this- week following a 
visit to the White House. 

Alex Lowenthal, Pittsburgh; Pa. presided. Mrs. Samuel Michael
business man, and a member of son was chairman ·of arrange

. the board of gbvernors of the ments: The committee consi11ted 
'· American Financial and Develop- of a group of volunteers from the 

ment 9orporation for Israel, was Labor ·z;ionist Group, the1-Pione~r 

HARTFORD, Conn. (AJP) - J,-3 
Murray B. Yorker, a .former presi- ;j 
dent of . the local B'nai B'rith 
iodge, has been appointed deputy ; -
state athletic commissioner. The o 
appointment is for a ..four-year S 
period. . . I."'.! 

·- . 
·Benjamin Browdy, nation a 1 

president of the Zionist Organi
zation of America, also reported 
that the President expressed' hope · 
that a lasting peace would be 
achieved in the Middle East. 

Referring - to the importance of 
keeping the Suez Canal open for 
Israel-bound shipping, Browdy 
said that "Egypt is of course out 
to. hurt , Is_rael, but among the · 
sufferers are not only Israel but 
the whole international. comity, MRS. BURTON FINBERG is 
including the United states, Great chairman ~of the Vital Gifts Day 
Britain and the nations of the of the Women's Divi_sion of the 
Atlantic Pact." · General Jewish Committee, it was 

Bro_wdy flayed the state De- announced this ·wee!t, - _ 
partment's proposal to allocate -----.------- --

. $23,000,000 to Israel as a "poor 000,000· grant-in-aid 
sUbstitute" fo! the proposed $150,- · Jewish State. . · 

bill to the 

Brotherhood in Action. 

Je~s Buy Drµ.gs, Pay R~nt _For 
Youth Dying F_!om Leukemia_ / 

NEW YORK CITY (AJP)-A 
little non-Jewish boy whose birth
day celebration was moved up one 
month because he may be a vic
tim of dreaded leukemia before 
his 10th birthday was still alive 
this week thanks to three he'a.rt
touched Jews, one of whom lost 
a 12-year-old son to the disease 
last year. 

The puny dying boy, nine-year
old Peter Bena, was in high spirits 
this -week after members of the 
Naval Recruit ing Service sent the 
bey a batch of magazines with 
which to pass the hours. 

But the generosity of three 
Jews cheered little Peter and his 
parents most in the tragic battle 

against death. Peter's father, 
John, 30, is a $55-a-week fat:tory 
worker who found himself unable 
to come close to meeting medical 
expenses and paying the $30-a
month rent on the family 's four
room cold water flat . 

A dry goods I store operator, 
Sam Wein came through to pay 
the rent for the Benas. Another 
J e w i s h businessman, stationer 
David Levine drove Mrs. Bena 
"all over town" before - dawn 
Saturday in search of much
needeq cortisone-and then gave · 
'Mrs. Bena the $36 to pay for the 
drug. 

But by far the most generous 
gesture came from a -.Jewish father 
whose 12-year-019- son, Harold, 
died of the dread disease last 
year. Sidney Epstein,, orLong· Is
land, offered to supply the expen
sive cortisone and required blood 
transfusions. 

Wisconsin Bars 

' ?ias Resort Ads; 

$100 Fines, Jail 
MADISON, Wis. <AJP>-wis- -Molly Picon Appears 

consin . had a str~ngthened st'.1-te At Pier Bond Show 
law th!S week against advertismg · 
hotels and amusement places as Molly Picon, celebrated Yiddish 
being restricted against minority comedienne, and her playwright 
groups. ' husband, Jacob Kalish, headlined 

Governor Kohler s igned the an "All Stars Night" entertain
new law to end advertising of ment program that was presented 
"restricted clientele" or "Gentiles Saturday evening at the Narra
only" which had flourished under gansett Pier Casino in behalf of 
the old legislation. the Bonds for, Israel drive. Ap-

The new ruJing provides for proximately 300 . persons were 
flnes up to $100 or six months in present at the rally . 
. jail for violation of provisions of In addition to the songs, slfits 
the anti-bias resort law. and stories of Mr. Kalish and Miss 

Listen to 11TH E ETERNAL LIGHT" 
A program series drown from .the rich storehouse 

of Jewish literature, history, and m_usic. 

EVERY SUNDAY ... 12.30 to 1 p. m. 

The W·ords We Live By: 
Sunday, ~ugust S 

Honor_ tht '-·Fa tb'6 r --
- ... -

:..__ a~n d thy Mothe,r 

THE Fj fth Comma~d~e~t, "Honor Thy F,a ther and ~hy ~other", mea~s .not 

only during their lifetime, bl,!t_during your lifetime, and beyond your life-

•time. 1f yoµr children are shown, . by example, that you treasure_ the memory 

of your deceased parents, ' keeping alive their memory by the frequency of your 

visits to their resting place, and making it a symbol of. reverence and beauty 

... if they' are shown ail this ~~om ~earliest childhood, they will honor yout 

memory the same way in the future. ' 

•. 
Any small child taken to a J:>eautiful garden like Sharon Memorial Par.k, the 

first .all-Jewish cem_etery of its kind in_ New England, will be influenced favor

ably. The, child will learn in ~ natural way that death i~ just ~s normal as life . 

and that th~ essence of true love !i_et in a lasting perpetuation of memory. 

Sharon Memorial Park means progress; it means that your children will find 
----it easier to visit you, after y.ou are gone, "in surroundings of dignity and beauty. 
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Take Route 1 to Route 27 - Turn right on Route 27 to Viaduct Street. Follow signs· to Park. 

SHARON MEMORIAL -PARK -
sHARoN, MASS. . 

Providence Office: 1216 Industrial Trust Building 

Executive Offices: 20 ,Kilby Street, Boston, Mass . 
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~ William B.-Osenwald, National Chairman of the United Jewish 
II< Ap~eal. and Prime Minister David Ben-Guri~n, in th~ shirt-sleeves 
; on a warm day in Jeru,salem, relive the National Action Conference 

' E--c of the United Jewish Appeal held in_ Chica.go on May...26-27, when 
-1 000 American Jewish leaders presented the Prime Minister with cash 
c~ntributions totalling $16,000,000 -to help meet Israel's immigration 
crisis. . ' . . 

Tlie book they are examiniµg is one of a set of soulenir albums 
of the Conference at which Mr: Ben-Gurion was guest of honor and 
principal speaker, and which Mr. Rosenwald brought to Israel as a gift 
t-o the Prime Minister. · 

Editor's Mailbox 
Education Survey 

contributing to a better under
standing by the Jewish. commu
nity of · the true nature of the 
problem and the need for some 
serious thinking concerning it. 

Of course. what has been found I>ear Editor: . to be the situation in Providence 
• As one who is deepJy interested can generally be duplica.ted in any 

in Jewish Education in America, ·other community throughout the 
I would like to say that the Jew- country wherever some form of 
ish community of Providence has Jewish life and a.ctivity are found 
performed a valuable service in to exist to any extent. It is true 
undertaking a study of the situa- in regards to such a community 
tion in Providence in regard to ·as Arlington where thus far there 
Jewish education. By publishing is but one Sunday School and one 
a summary of the findings of the Hebrew School (both conducted 
-Committee. your paper is. in turn by the Jewish Center here) ; it is 

Jewish Hospital 

Gets Top Rating 

equally true with our big neighbor; 
Washington, D . C., perhaps even 
more so because of the multiplicity 

- of various. unrelated Jewish 
schools of one form or another. 
For that reason I believe that the 

PHILADELPHIA (AJP) - The study made by Providence and its 
Moun~ S~ Hospital of ~hila- findings should be made available 
delphia has been rated first m the to all Jewish communities and to 

_ ~tate of ~ennsylvania and ninth all th~ to whom the problem of 
m the Uruted States among non- Jewish education is one with the 
federal hospitals by the American entire question of Jewish living 
Medical Association. and survival. I, for one, would 

· The ratings .are part of the greatly appreciate receiving a 
standards set up by the ,\MA for CO,PY of the re~rt; both mys~ 
approved intern and resident and my commuruty stand to gam 
training hospitals. The ratings a great deal from it .. 
are based on the percentage of ABRAHAM POLLACK 
aqtopsies performed by the hosp!- Chairman School Committee 
tals. Arlington Jewish Center 

- . -

BROOKSIDE 
ICE CREAM 

-

e.ut-tl,p,~ 
Breasts 
Legs 
Wings 

LB 89c I Necks' & Backs LB 17 c 
LB 79c Giblets LB 19c 
.LB 37c Livers LB 99c 

==j'..ea "1.ocid· V..aiu.e4== 
Swordfish 
Mackerel 

FRESH - St.ak like Pieces 
- No Waste LB 69C 

LB 15c 

Listed Below. are $ome Recent Reductions! 

Margarine Cro .. ,d.1. cifN 25c 
Marvo Veget•bl. Shotbai1tg ~ 89c • f~ 32c 
Pure lard High!, Refi .. d c\~ 21 c 
Pea B~ans 
l!orden's Cheese 

Califomi• fonc:y 

4 Populu Kinds 

<1C~o 37c 
3.:R 25c 

Apple Nectar Odob.r Brand 2 ~i~·s 29c 
Vinegar F'uml Cider . iWr 16c . :~.:- 9c 

w.kh', • , 

Fia111t Pa,e Concord Midory Smolted 

Grape Juice c'i\ 39c Wilson's Mor t'A'N 49c 
Boll-, Crocler', 

2 PINT 53c 
PKGS 

Vanilla - Choco~ate - Strawberry 

Coffee - Fudge Ripple - Harlequin 

A SUMMER FAVORITE 
Orang• Sherbet ~~J. 20c 

l-lone)dew - Goocl Sue 

·Melons EA 33C 

13.eat E~ .E.utf ! 
Millbrook Club 

·Ginger Ale 
Also 12 Ot:her Popular l=lavors 

3 ~irs 32c 
{Priced lor Cont.nts) 

~ . 

Yleeentf.t;,Yledueed! 
Finast 

Mayonnaise_ 
Taste lhe Fresh Dilterenc. 

Somerville Peas 
Richmond Peas 
Finast Pe-as s::fs:. 
Yor Garden Peas 

.g_N 13c 
Z.N 16c 
g_N 18c 
~ 17c 

Grape Juice \~°r 3~c 
.;==-=======::=13~.,,=:l=~7"=:;0~~tn~!/..~.t,=:n=t;';i~,~(l=;lnf=======+1 Uad..-woad•, \ 

.i.d. r., • Deviled Ham ~· 19c 

Ginger BrHd Mix iiG 28c 
For eabie-s 

Swift's Meats 2 ~ 0s 41 c 

fluafihf 2.ea 
Homeland :1~6- 43c • Pie 51 c 
Golden Rose~~37c-e;K64!c Well Trimmed Corn Fed Huvy Wetlern Stnr Bnl 

RIB ROAST 7 Inch Clioice Cut 

Heavy St.er S..J - Popular 0..n or Po(Roast 

CHUCK ROAST Bonein 

Fre•h G,ound • Fo, All Yovr Favorite Hamburg Recipe• 

LB 79C 

LI 73C 

GROUND BEEF Le 65c 
Jry•n •r lr•IJ•n • Young, Ten<le"l,:M.1ty 

thickens 2½ - 3½ u.. A.... ll 45c 
HAWN HADY TO<OOlt LB.65c 

IMOIID • LH11, T.iicler, Sugar Cured 

Shoulders u 49c 
we,ter ........ ,.. £xba lffn LB 59c 

i......, Rmcllet•, S.,., Cared 

Sliced Bacon- La 59c 
• 

Co•ntod'1 for Pies 

Sliced Apples ~N 17c Get Your F,.. Colo,ecl Plut;c Spo~n! 

0 range ~uice f i~-~!:i~· ~1 .. · 25c White Tuna T; .. i..,i., .. Nacy Sofid ~N 37 c 
Grapefruit Juice fiOltl ~~ .. 21 C light Tuna C10 .. ,d.1. Solid Padt ~ 29c 
Blended Juice t':'~i.!,;d ~ 23c Crabmeat "-•ricae ~· 73c 
Tangarine Juice Flori.ie ~~ 23c Lobster New:C.nadia..:Pock UN 73c 

Al PrlcM Ill 1'1111 AdvettiMment Effecttv. •t F'nt NationaJ S•lf-Sarvice SuPfl Markeh ., This i'"iemity.-
W• R11erv• th. Riqht to Limit Ou111titiu · 

FIRST ,-_ NATIONAL -. STORES 
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Our Film Folk 
Betrothed record for both attendance and 

gross receipts. Closing night, the 
- management gave them . each a 

... 
' ./ 

NOW -OPEN 
By LEON GU~TERMAN 

Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis 
are probably the freshest, the 
merriest arid zaniest comedy team 
in show business. ~he ultimate 
exponents ,of all the best elements 
in comedy, satirical as weli :i:s 
slapstick, they have added the 
attribute of "good taste." There 
has never been one risque or off
color routine in their repertoire. 

The talented zanies recently 
completed their fourth motion 
picture for prod~cer Hal Wallis, 
"That's My Boy," and they'll soon 
be seen on the screens of the 
nation. Their last _film, ."At War 
With the Army," was the highest 
comedy grosser in Paramount his
tory. 

The gags and anti cs expounded 
by Dean and Jerry are as spon
taneous and exciting as cham
pagne bubbles. They/ work with
out benefit of script or writers. 
Their humor ' emanates · from 
bright, receptive observant minds 
... their own. In wit and ebul
lience, they are "naturals." It 
takes a pretty hard-bitten sour
puss to refrain from howling at 
them at one point or another. 

, Straight -Man? 

MISS CAROL J. RADOVSKY 
Mr. and Mrs.~- William Radov

sky of Fall River announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Carol Judith, to Richard 
Kaplan, son of Mr. and Mr~. Ar
thur Kaplan of 498 Cole Avenue·. 

A graduate of Erskine Jr. Col
lege, Boston, Miss Radovsky stu
died also at Wheelock College and 
Brandeis University. Miss Radov
sky's father is an Assistant At
torney G'eneral of Massachusetts. 

Mr. Kaplan is a member of the 
U. S. Army Res_!lrve and an alum
nus of Colby Qollege, Maine. 

Martin is ostehsibly the straight 
man. Yet at the same time he is 
able through subtle drollery, to 
send audiences into near hys- had happeaed to au , that funny 
terics. When singing, however, s~uff they could do . together. 
he has a rich, baritone voice, and Then, repeating that he didn't 
if Lewis weren't such a terrific want a singer, ·he .told them they 
clown, one might object to his had better get funny fast or 
breaking up Martin's singing with they'd both be out of jobs. 
his antics. The act contains Dean and Jer:ry locked them
several popular bailads, imper- selves in their hotei room but 
sonations, skits and general upc· they were unable to put anything 
heaval. Smee .there is no pre- down on paper. · When they 
pared ma'terial, · the boys do a emerged for tq.e eveni!}-g per
_great. deal of ad-libbing at each formance, they had no scr1pt, no 
s fro-w, consequently surprising planned strategy. But nevertl:te
each other. less they were determined to be 

While · working on their latest funny. And that night, as Deap 
film Jerry turned to Dean and sang, Jerry started rattling· dishes, 
said : "You're not just the right breaking trays and hitting people 
type for this part . . You're play- sitting at the_ ringside tables. They 
ing a lover. You get the bea"uti- acted like madmen -and the audi
ful girl. But your nose is all ence loved it. By the end of the 
wrong. Let's put some adheslve week they- had their routine 
tape on it and build it .up." down pat. And, though they have 

"Adhesive tape on my nose," continued •to add ·bits and im-
asked Dean, "how will I smell?" personations since that time, their 

"I don't know," replied Jerry. act has remained as spontaneous 
"We'll wait till the picture's and as zany. 
finished to find that out." · Personal Histories 

How They Began Jerry Lewis, who is six feet tall, 
The young comedy team was was born on March .,16, 1926, · in 

brought together by chance fiveo Newark, New Jersey. He is the 
years ago in Atlantic City.· Jerry only child of Danny and Mrs. 
was appearing at the 500 Club Lewis, who have been fn show 
there and one night the owner business for 27 years. Grease 
found himself minus an act. Jerry paint was in young Jerry's blood 
suggested his friend Dean Martin, and even while attending high 
a singer. The owner protested school he was putting on amateur 
that he didn't ,want a singer and shows to raise money for various 
Jerry replied, "But he's more causes. On October 2, 1944, he 
than a singer . He's also a very marriep lovely P&tty Palmer, 
funny guy, ancf he'd be a great former vocalist for the Jimmy 
straight man for me. we could Dorsey and Ted FioR!to bands. 
do a lot of funny things together." They have a son, Gary, 5; also a 

Thinktng it. over, the owner de- second, Ronnie, 8 months. 
.!i,ided he had nothing to lose so Dean Martin was born June 7, 
fie put thetn on as a team. One 1917, in Steubenville, Ohio. He 
week passed and nothing funny a ttended high school, and a couple 
happened. The owner of the of years after graduation, when 
nightclub wanted to know wha t he wa,s 20, his family moved to 

"For QUALITY and 
SERVICE" 

E. S. CRAN DALL 
DAIRY 

Prop.erly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cr~am 
A Friend to the 
Jewish People 

12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 

Long Beach, California. Dean 
tried a dozen professions before 
he decided to become a singer. He 
was an amateur prizefighter, a gas 
sta tion attendant, a mill hand 
and a gambling house croupier. 
About six years ago he took up 
singing as a career, though he· 
had no previous experience, not 
even as a child. Six feet tall, 
Dean is married to J eannle Big
ger, a former model. 

After their ·successful engage
ment at Atlantic City, the boys 
appeared In the Lo.tin Casino in 
Philadelphia. During· their run, 
they broke Ted Lewis' nine-year 

new Cadillac as a bonus. 
Swamped With Offers 

· Since forming their . team, Mar
tin and Lewis haven't had a day 
off. They now receive more offers Th -B • ht · Sh 
than they can possibly fulfill. It e rig . ·OP 
was· during their first engagement ' · · · · · 

I I . . . . at Slapsie Maxie's in-Los Angeles -
that their act came to the atten-· --Saturday, July 2.8-. -9:00 -· 
tion of film producer -Hal Wallis ,. · · -:.. .;,,- " 
of Paramount. He promptly · H · ·· -·· -:.;. · '"" 
signed them to a'-smotion picture Women·s Lingerie & _ os1ery t"l 
contract, and - for their screen · , / · /- :! 
debut. he had important roles . Children's Apparel " - - ; , 
written into the script of "My 
Friend Irma." The boys played ·, =: 
two eager, ambitious troupers, 1~ ~ 1 ; 
trying to crack Broadway. . I ,;t_ff .. 128 WEYJ!9SSET ST. _.. 

N STER HERE a o Ju PRovm.eNoE; R.t. ~ 
Ni~~~R~-~rael Trade Min- pf', --slop Ut-11-9331 "-' 

ister Yaacov Geri arrived here this v fJ i:! 
week in connection with the fin- i::, 
ancial aid which "the Israel Gov- / ~ 
ernment is'seeking in this country. _ •. _.. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••·• · d 
. •. . ·- .. . Cl 

5712 N rw-ltnr ~rttttugs - ,951 ! 
ROSH HASHAN_AH * YOM KIPPUR · 

October 1 and 2 October 10 

/ 

··HE High Holy-'Doy issues of Tne Jewish 
' Herald offer an appropriate, convenient 

and inexpensive means of extending .. 
your NEW YEAR Greetings to ALL your 

friends without -neglecting or- offending anyone_. ~ 

CH"OOSE ONE OF THE /ATTRACTIVE STY~ES SHOW~ ~ERE,, 

Style A
$2:00 

Mr. and Mrs.' HARRY BLANK 
122 Bouievard Rd. 

wish all their rel~tives 
'and friends 

a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year 

Style B 

$3.50 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blank 
· 122 BOULEVARD RO:AD 

WISH ALL THEffi RELATIVES AND FRIENDS 
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 

' 

_ _.M!_t._ a_n~ Ml!:_S. 

ff.,..,, ~ 
.. ......... __ ~-

. 122 Boulevard ... ,,.. 

wish all their relatives 

and friends 

a Happy and Prosperous 

New :Year 

----------------~-
. ,I 

Style C 

$5.00 

SEND COPY FOR YOUR GREETINGS EARLY. USE CONVENIENT ORD.ER FORM. 
Print names and ·addresses clearly to avoid error 

As the amount is too small a matter o'i:i which to keep books, we reguest that 
greeting be accompanied by cash -or money order. 

ORDER-- TO INSERT NEW YEAR GREETINGS 
THE JEWISH HERALD, 121 ·Dyer Street, Providence 3, R. I. 

Enclosed find $ 

Please Check Which 

STYLE A .. . ... . D 

STYLE B . . , . . . . . 0 

FULL 
NAME 

Street 
and No. 

in payment for_ my New Year Greeting. 

· · · · · & ~~r~ · t~ ·st~~· lf. 0M~. "a"od" ~.," Mr.', 0Mi~~. · · · · · · 
and Family, and Children, etc. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
STYLE C ... . . .. 0 City or Town ... . . . . .. .. . , . .. . ., . . .. . . , · . . .. ,: ... . . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

... 
~ ... 

I' 

I 

.J 



' 

00 All copy sub~tted to the Her-· ~1·.,.st· TXTf~e·· ,nhot_o. For" En. glisp. -Jewish Press 
aid should J>e written (typed, if .C'" .1., VV J .1. ' .I:' _ . 
possible, and <double spaced) 

~ full size sheet of paper. · . 
0, \ 

ona Flashed By A.-J.P. From Tel Aviv ~To N. Y.C. 

identical in size and speed to the 
one in Radio Israel. The beam 
faithfully reproduces in New·York 
the exact liitht -ancJ dark reflec
' tions coming from '!'el Aviv. When 
the oper,ation is over, the operator .... 

CHILDREN'S _SHOES 
Expertly Fitted 

IN YOUR HOME 
Better Feet Thru Proper 

Shoe Fitting " 

Dr. Treistman's * 

Shoe Service 

. • - ;'' .\ I • • 

The photograph in this week's One .of the first developments was 
editiori of -a highlight, from the the setting up of radio-telegraph 
Israeli ·, nati~nal elections marks, and radio-telephone connections 
an historic event: it is the through American relay stalions 
first transoc~aruc w,irephoto ever in th~ ' interBational zone of Tan-
flashed from Israel direct ,to the gler. · ' • · , 
United· States ror publication ,by This service, which was bn an 
the English-Jewish press in this emergency basis, was ,replaced on 
country. . Sept. 1, 1948 by the inauguration 

verts thes~ into electrical impul- in'.· New York at Mackay Radio 
ses. These impulses· are ampli- develops the film in the usual 
fled and applied to a high powered manner and makes a print which 
radio transmitter and sent to the is a • true facsimile of th.e ph9to-
:United States. graph. -

At the receiving eng- in_ New - 'l!his marvel of modern teclmo
York City the electrical impulses logy now_ for the first time is . at ' . 
are reconverted into a beam of the service of the Jewish Herald, 
light which shines' on a photogra- ,a: member newspaper · of . the 
phic film attached to· a cylinder American Jewish Press. 

~- 72 Mille,, Ave. Prov., R. I. 

Use of this news photo\ sent by of through service to the United 
Radio Israeli in bustling Tel Aviv States via the Mackay Radio re
to Nevi York City and rushed to ·1ay station in Tangier. Right now, 
the Jewish Herald. by the Ameri- the radio-telephone circuit opei;
can · Jewish Press inaugurates a ates direct to the American Tele
vital new feature. · Regularly phone :and Teleg_raph Co. in ·New 
some important picture aspect of York City. The radio-telegraph 
the life of Israel will be trans- 9ircuit to Mackay Radig is oper
mitted to the United States for ated with the latest radio printer 

,Home. n:n,s 3 ST 1-60S2. 
,.. • Pod. Gr. 

; ·~====~================~ A Bulletin For And Abopt The Jewish' Hom~ For The' Aged 
I 

FINE CLEANSING 
for 

SUMMER , 

,CLOTHES 

distribution by the AJP, the press equipment which produces type- c·1fts · To The Commemorat·1on' fun'-.J 
service of the .!\,merican Associa- written messages. U 
tion of English-Jewish News- The radiophoto of ' the Israeli 

• 

papers. • el'ections in this week's edition Between June 26th, 1951 and and Harry Goldenberg, from Mrs. 
The significant addftion by the was, sent by Radio Israel, direct July 27th, 1951 the following con- Isedore· Miller.- --.. · 

American ·Jewish Press of wire- to New York City by a process tributions were received and are In memory- of beloved mother, 
photos makes it possible to bring similar fo , television-long dis- ·nereby gratefully acknowledged: from Messrs. Braverman. 
to readers of AJP member-news- tance radio photo sending, some- In memory of :Jacob-Greenberg, In memQry \ of beloved · father,. 
papers a · pictorial report of Israel times called facsimile, slowei- than from Mr. and Mrs. Jack Golden- William Solomon, from Mrs. 
at a speed never before attained televisiQn but fast enough. The berg, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leven Rose. Dickens · and Miss J·ean V .,, ·t ' in the English-Jewisb. field. Im- radio photo you see in this week's and· Mr. ' and ·Mrs. George Leven. Solomon. 

-. 1 C Or portant news events happening as ·iss1:1e :equire~ 12 minutes t6 send. In memory of beloved mother, In m:emory of Bernadine Selib, 
late as noon Tuesday in Israel This 1s how 1t was done : . from Mr. ahd Mrs. George Leven. 
can appear in the tocal English- Tl!_e photograph, snapped in .from :ty!:iss Ree Gasn. . In memory of Harris Wint,,hrop, 

CLEANSING COMPANY Jewish weekly on Friday of the the usual manner via special ar- In ~emory of beloved mother, from Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kopit. 
Phone w1 1-2000 or PA 2.1,20 same week. 1 rangements · by the AJP, ·was Mary ·smith, from the Misses In ,memory of Sarah Blazar, 

42 Cyr Street -Wayland Square Behind this pioneering develop- rushed to the transmitting room. Pearl and Mollie Smith. from Mr,. and Mrs. Henry Stam:'. 
72 Dorrance St. 22 High St., Pawt. .. ··~ 

ment lie two fascinating stories, There it was attached to a cylind- In honor, of Mr. and Mrs. Sam- pel. 
the progress of Israel in building rical, which turns at the rate of uel N. Deutch's 50th Wedding In memory of Dr. Julius Irving, 
a modern communications net- 60 times a minute while moving Anniversary, from Mr. and Mrs. Sel'.geant Harold Zelnic~er and 
work;- both inside the tiny rspub- forward horizontally at the rate Nat M . Salter. Isaac Gerstein, from Mr.,and '.Mrs. 
lie and with the rest of the world of 128 lines per inch. A beam of In memory of Daniel Polsby, Samuel Gerl!boff'. 

Portraits and the advances of modern radio light shining upon a small part' from Mr. and Mrs. Pet'er Woolf. · In memory of beloved mother, 
. Taken communications. as the drum rotates and ad- In memory of beloved father, Ita Kotlen, from Messrs. 'Joseph I .: Israel not only had to rebuild vances, picks up tiny light or dark from M1. ' Benjamin Abish. and Harry Kotlen. j In Your, and expand its interior telephone reflectio,rni of the picture -and con- In memory of Keile Feldman, ·rn memory of beloved brother, 

· ' and telegraph facilities to keep ------- ---- from l.Y{r. and Mrs. Joseph M. Henry Aptel, from · Miss Isabelle 
. I ·-· - 'Q"IDe pace with ' the growth' of the new B'na' •. B'r· 1·t-h Serv1·ces Erenfrucht and Mr. and Mrs. H . ApteC . .., 
·· · >INY19 Allll't' Jewish State, ·but also faced the Ffucht and family. rn,.memory of beloved mother, 

.~ .... '"-;oblem bf establishing for the ,.,, In memory of beloved p_arents, Bertha Kornstiin, from Mr. Louis 
- wou er fl.Ke to say that the'Jew- I cc 'St time its own CQ,mmunica.'tions At Famed Cathedral Mr. and Mrs. Isar Newman, from M. Kornstein. 
ish community of Providence h.as with the outside world. Mr. -and Mrs. George Nathan. In memory of Ida Podusky, 

f d 1 bl · Special religious 'services will per orme a va ua e serlif' Under Zvi Prihar, Director In memory of Harry Fruit, from Mrs. Samuel Gereboff. 
undertaking a stud:v -- -"'"'. General of Posts, Telegraphs and be conducted Sunday at 3 P. M. from Mr. and Mrs. Louis Feldman. In memory .of beloved parents, 
tion in Prnv; take~ in your Telephones in the Israel Ministry at the Cathedral-in- the-Pines, in In memory of Israel Glassman, Jennie G . and Max Perlow, from 
Jewisr city or summer home, of · Communications, Israel is Rindge, N. H . under the sponsor- -------------- Mrs . . Pearl Berkowitz. 

regardless of location swiftly. ,becoming one of the most ship .of Central New England ---------------,. In memory of beloved brother, 
. t Council, B'naL B'rith. d b 1 d f 

'Specialists in modern communications cen ers Rabbi Roland Gittelsohn of Berry Torgan, an e ove ather, 
Children's Portraits in the star strategic Near East. .'?.'fP!m~m.fM'?lit Nathan Torgan, from Dr. 'Emer-

Israel's first direct international New York, Jewish chaplain with son A. '!'organ. 
the 4th Marine Division at Iwo 169 Weybosset Street 

. DE 1-5946 - WI 1-5250' service, significantly, was not to 
the Old world . but . to the Ney.r. · Jima during World War II, and a · Synagogue Donations 

member of President Truman's Mr. and Mrs. Elias Tobe, Mr. 
Civil Rights Commission, will be 

Narragansett · Hotel 
guest speaker. Music will . be 

:provided by the choir of Boston's_ ·' 
Temple Mish Kan Te~lla. I'll/ · 07· ; RY iJr 

The Cathedral - in - ·the - Pines, ""'.Yow,i_.za,,ea f!hlaanul J~ 
located high on. a promontory at 
Rindge, overlooking the town of 
Winchendon, was established in 

.IN MEMORY of a departed 
frie,nd or loved 'one . .. as 11,n ex
pression of sympathy to those 
bereaved ... to give ,de eper 
meaning to precious remembrance 
. . . contribute to the Home's 
Memoria..l Fund through the pur
chase of a• perpetual Memorial 
Tablet. 

Charles . Diamond, Mr. Isidor 
Auerbac)l, Mr. S. A. Miller, Mrs. 
Rose Dickens and Miss Jean 
Solomon. 

• 

, 

OPERATES A SEPARATE 

KOSHER KITCHEN 
In Full Aceordance With The 

memory of a dece.ased soldier, and 
. is dedicated to the worship of 
. God by men of all faiths and 

creeds. Thousands of persons 
who attended similar services last 
year, witnesse-d the dedication of 
a memorial to the memory of the 
Four Chaplains. 

An American shrine, the Cathe
dral-in-the-Pines is visited an-
nually by thousands. rt· is 80 

Jl"!!WISH DIETARY, LAWS ' miles frorri Providence. There is 
I: no admission charge, and no 

Combining All the Conveniences of a Modern 
Hotel With Tpose of Downtown Location. 'Fhe 
Na1Tagansett Is the Only Hotel In Rhode Island 
which offers this service. ~ Mashgiach Is on the 
premises at all times to supervise the prep11;ration 
and servicing of all KOSHER FOODS. 

Bookings For Summer and Fall , 1 

Now Being Accepted 
PLANNING A BAR MITZVAH? ·CALL US NOW 

FOR YOUR RESERVATION 

Guests May Check With 
the Manacement to Learn 
Which Kitchen Is Used 
for Their Dinner. 

KOSHER 
CATERING 
AT ITS BEST 

solicitation of funds. 

11ungary Expells 
~00 Jews Weekly 

TEL AVIV - Approximately 10,-
000 Jews have been shipped cut 
of Budapest, with about 600 mid
dle class Jews being expelled from 
various Hungarian towns weekly, 
It was declared here by a group 
of Jews wl'lo recently arrived here 
from Hungary. 

The Immigrants disclosed that 
some 25,000 Hungarian Jews had 
already applied for permlsslo9 to 
leave Hungary for Israel. 

On Yal:irzeit dates the Home, 
through the lips of aged residents, 
renders homage to the memory of 
your loved ones by saying Kad
dish and special prayers.. Also an 
Individual lamp, attached to the 
tablet, is lcept burning from sun
set to sunset. 

Four times a year, during Yiz
kor services, the lamps of the 
entire memorial tablet in our 
synagogue are lighted In com
memoration of the departed in 
accordance with Jewish tradition. 

By ordering a memorial plate ' 
for your lov d ones you not only 
perpetuate their memory in a 
lasting way, but you also help 
sustain and bring comfort to the 
aged In your midst. 

Memorial Plates that are pur
chased this summer will be dedi
cated during special services at 
the Home _on Sunday, October 7. 

,r 

Yahrzeit services at the 
Home commence at sunset on 
the day previ(?US. 

Friday, August 3 
Fannie Weiner Lorange 

Thursday, August 9 , 
Joseph Heller ' 

Wednesday, August 15 
Jennie Sugarman 
Frid~Y. August 17 
Malka Silverman 

Israel Beck 
Saturday, August 18 

Sarah Berick 
Meyer Millman 
Abraham. Nicoll 

Monday, August 20 
Joseph Wallace 

Tuesday, August 21 
Leah Hellman 

Sunday, September 2 
- Sima Bader 
Monday, September S 

Harris Gel'shon Goldberg 
Thursday, September 6 

· Henry Burt · 
Samuel Resh 

Anna Ruttenberg 

• 

May their souls rest in peace 
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Rosh Chodesh Ab .... .. .. Aug. 3 9. 

(This is the last in a series of articles specially prepared. /OT Tisha B'Ab .............. Aug. 11 l"1 

-Walter Rutman. Managing Editor; Syd Cohen. News Editor. 
Entered as Second-Class Matrer at the Poot Office, Providence, 

R. L Under the Act of March 3. 18'i9. 

the Herald by the General Jewish Committee of Prcnndence, Inc. Rosh Chodesh Ellul ..... Sept. Z ~ 
_ They are founded upon a recently compil.ed. report which, in turn, is 5712_1951 l"1 

oased upon the findings and recommendatums of a committee a.p- ---~ H,u,hanah Ocf- l ... 

The Jewish Herald inVites correspondence on subjects of interesj, 
to the Jewish people but cfu,cJairos responsibility for an in
don.ement oi the views expressed by the writers. 

'J)Ointed in November, 1949 to conduct a thorough suroey of Jewish n.osn ---- --- · · · · · · · · · • "" l"1 
' education facilities in Rhode Island's capital ciJ;y. The survey wa.! Rosh Basbanab · · · · · · · · · -~. Z ~ 

directed by, and the report prepared. with the assistance of Dr. Uriah. Fast of Gedaliah. · ·····.Oct. 3 ; 
Z. Engelman of the American Association. of Jewish Education.) Yom Kippur. · · · · · ·······.Oct.. IO = 

A Proud and Important Moment 
Wi!.h !.his edition, !.he Jewish Herald joins other leading 

English-Jewish newspapers throughout !.he Unit~ States, 
in Sou!.h Africa and in Israel in marking a "first" in our field 
of jo~malism. 

For !.he first tin1e in !.he history of !.he English-Jewish 
press a transoceanic wirephoto flashed by !.he American Jew
ish Press, !.he ne"·s service of !.he American :\ssociation of 
English-Jewish NewspapeIS. of which !.he Jewish Herald is a 
member, appears in our issue. Frankly, it i born a proud
and an important moment. 

We are proud because !.he Je~h Herald shares in !.he 
event. As a local representative of !.he American Association 
o[ English-Jewish 1\ewspapers, !.he Jewish Herald contributed 
proportionately co !.he bir!.h of this news service which re-

. cemJy made available its services co !.he State Deparm1em's 
"Voice of America...,, for broadcasts aimed at keeping Israelis 

. informed of !.he activities of American Jewry. 
The importance of !.he latest fon,-ard event is obviou.s. 

Now, for !.he fi.rst time, readers of !.he Jewish Herald will be 
seri'iced wi!.h !.he latest news picrures direct Erom Israel with 
a speed never before attained in the English-Jei\Tish news
paper field. Hours after important events occur in Israel !.he 
pictorial version will be enrome to you via !.he Jewish Herald. 
In uncertain times such as these this new fonvo.Itl step links 
closer the people of Israel and American Jewry. 

A.s time goes on the vital importance of this new never
before experienced dose tie ,,ill make its mark on bindina 
our peoples toge!.her. -

It is indeed a proud and an important moment. 

The Mufti's Hand? 
In Israel. where ears are necessarily attuned to what is 

goioa on behind !.he Arab curtain, the suspicion exists !.hat 
!.he assassination of King Abdullah had been engineered b 
!.he former Grand Multi of Jerusalem, whose criminal asso
ciation "i!.h Hitler and !.he Nazis should have brought him 
to the gallows instead of the international scene. 

People familiar Tuith !.he pattern of intrigue in the Mid
dle East had long known th.at .the Multi had been hatching 
behind-me-scene plots against Israel and agains~ King Abdul
lah for having pursued a realistic policy toTu-ard his 1 ra_elite 
neighbor. The :\fufti had for years been feuding ·wirn· the Jor
danian monarch and !.heir mutual animosity was sharpened 
to !.he point of dagger ,~hen Amman defied the Arab League 
in handling the hi toric fact-Israel's existence. We are in
dined to accept the view that King Abdullah's assassination 
was the culmination of !.he conspiratorial activities of the 
:Multi in a number o[ Arab capitals recently. 

But whatever interpretations are placed on !.he develor.
ment at thi momem, !.he outstanding fact remain that .the 
bulJet which ki!Jed the monarc}l may upset !.he equilibrium 
in !.h.e .Middle EasL Its repercu sions may be a stiffening_ by 
the rah tales again t N bids foi peace with Israel and, 
possibly, aggre5$ive designs against Israel, a contingency which 
has never been ruled out by Isr,a.eli official , military as well as 
diplomatic. 

lsrael, we are ure, i guarding its gates. In view of the 
nationali l wave that i weeping that sector of the world it 
would be welJ for the N to increase its vigilance now, be
fore !.he situation gets critical. 

Bo(?kshelf 

Writer Charges Communists 
With Fomenting Anti-Semitism 
Jacob Spo.la.nsky, Russian wri

t.er who became a confidential 
agent. and investlgato.r and who 
baS exposed Communist activities 
in this country, gives new ac
coun~ of the penetration of 
foreign ageo~ into our labor 

movements. into racial st.ruggles, 
into government. in efforts to un
dermine confidence and foment 
consplracles, in a new book, "The 
Communist Trail in America" 
(MacrniJJan \ . 

Mr. Spo.la.nsky says of "The 

Last spring, the various sub
committ.ees that made up the 
GJC's Sorvey Committee on Jew
ish Education turned in a formal 
60-page report to Joseph W. Ress, 
general chairman of the group, 
for transmittal to the Board of 
Directors of the G.J.C. 

fol but 'trenchant language the 
more important glaring weak
nesses of the Jewish school sys
tem as it exists today ; and they 
rounded off their study with 
a host of comprehensive and 
thoughtful recommendations for 
correcting these failings. 

= &iucational institutions "shoul~ ; 
function in an advisory capacity ;;. 
in close cooperation" with com- S 
mittee on currtcula--0ne of the -
six standing committees. "'J 

To the writer. the committee's f 
blueprint contains all the factors l; 
...:.quaI.itatively and quantitatively ~ 
-thli.t'\make for a well-roun~ed -
modern educational system. Jew- 1; 

Toe:. report roughly was divid.ed 
equally between findings and 
recommendations. The findings 
were important . They revealed 
serious shortcomings in the cul
riculum, enrollment. faculty, phy
sical housing and financing of 
the 12 schoo~ elementary 
weekday afternoon schools and 
six Sunday schools-that make 
up the Jewish educational system 
in Providence. 

But eJZeD more important than 
the :findings were the recommen
dations, for it is comparatively 
easy to criticize--but not always 
easy to come up with constructive 
recommendations that will eli
minate, or alleviate to a great ex
tent, the conditions that lead to 
critical comment. 
W"eaknesses and Recommendations 

The 75 -men and women who 
served on the committee per
formed their task well. They 
succeeded in pinpointing in tact-

Communist Trail in America:" 
"The book: covers - every type 

and phase of Communist penetra
tion in the United Statffi . .. it is 
addressed to the proverbial man
in-the-street, the man who, while 
he cannot grasp the intricacies of 
Communist theory. can visualize 
the nature of the mus when he 
reads about the people who have 
been leading the struggle against 
him in bis own baclcyard. -This is 
no idle philosophizing on the 
merits or demerits of Commu-

The committee summed up the 
findings of its sub-groups in these 
words: "These reports . . . point 
to the absolute necessity for 
strengthening the system of Jew
ish education in Providence, 
coordinating its activities and 
raising its -standards-." 

To best achieve these far
reaching objectives, it was the 
consensus of · all -the sub--commit
tees that their various recom
mendations would most effectively 
be implemented by the formation 
of a "Central Community Agency 
for Jewish Education." 

· Community Representation 
Such a central agency-as vis

ualized by the report-should be 
an affiliate of the General Jewish 
Committee of Providence, and 
should be composed of repre
sentatives of all the educational 
interests in the community, as 
well as representatives of the 
community at ·large. 

As outlined in the survey, the 
central agency would have these 
broad functions and obligations: 

1) It should recognize the right 
of the several groups with.in the 
community to their respective 
doctrinal differences, and not im
pose any one dominant curriculum 
on the various schools. 

2 ) It should endeavor to esta
blish an educational framework 
within which all elements in the 
field of Jewish education could 
work effectively. 

nism: I can say with vigor. 'I was 3) It would act as a service 
there!'." • agency. both administrative and 

· He names names and places, educational.. for all the scbools=
tells of the activities of the well helping to promote registrations; 
known and less known Communist to introduce uniform records of 
leaders, e.-.rposes among others attendance, achievement. pro -
Joseph Kowalski as "The Little motion and graduation; to 
S talin of Michigan." achieve and maintain high sta.nd-

Mr. Spol.ansky charges that the ards of teaching, facilities and 
Communists were responsible for equipment, and to provide expert 
the race riots in Detroit in 1943 supervision of the work. 
and accuses them of fomenting 4 ) It would also act as a service 
trouble in Peekskill , N. Y., in agency for the entire community 
1949. About the occurrences in in developing programs of Jew
the latter. in which Paul Ro~n ish education for young men and 
plays a role. he writes: women, as well as programs for 

" T w o professional agitators, parent education. 
Raymond Burke of the Bronx and 5) It would serve, too, in a 
James H. Modole of Beacon. N . Y., public relations capacity, by in
both prolific writers and distribu- terpreting the value of Jewish 
tors or hate literature. were·found education to the community. 
in the area, distributing their 
characteristic stickers and pam
phlets. They had come, we 
learned, to explode the tensions 
·and give the disturbance an anti
Semitic and anti-Negro com
plexion. They, too, had wanted 
to ride on the crowded band
wagon. In Uleir suitcases, they 
carried their scurrilous stock in 
trade. the usual slogans "Behind 
Communism Stands the Jew:· and 
"For My Country Against. the 
Jew." 

He adds: "If lt were not for the 
Communists, Gerald L. K. Smith 
could nol survive. so much does 
he need them to carry on." 

Plan of Action 
In detail, the report spells out 

the administrati"e functions of 
the proposed agency, the educa
tional services that. should be 
rendered to the schools. and a 
plan of action to best. carry out 
its role as a service agency to Ule 
community as a whole. 

A representative board of trus
tees, a qualified professional di
rector and six standing commit
tees would guide the operation of 
the agency. hi addition, an 
"advisory educational council," 
consisting of professionals repre
senting the community's various 

ish or non-Jewish. o 
ShouldPooJResources d 

. (ll 

In this respect, the word ~ 
"modern" is used advisedly. It~ 
is significant that. in referring oo :. 
educational services . to schools = 
that can be offered by the agency, ... 
the report recommends maintain
ing "a lending library service" of 
audio-visual aids and equipment. 

This "service" would include 
slides, pictures. records, films. 
film strips, radio discs, projectors, 
and portable recorders to be used 
as aids in teaching in ooth the 
weekday and Sunday schools. 

Another noteworthy feature of 
the report--in this reviewer's 
opinion-is the emphasis placed 
upon the agency's public relations 
role in interpretHlg the value of 
Jewish education in the com
munity and "in creating a favora
ble climate for the acceptance of 
Jewish education." 

Schools Retain lndepenil_ence 
But perhaps- the most signifi- , 

cant aspect of all is the report's 
care in " affirming the right of 
the several groups with.in the 
community to their respective 
ideological school differences." 

In phrases such - as these. the 
report st.ates and restates this 
vital requisite: " ... should not 
impose any one dominant cur
riculum on the various schools;" 
" . . . with due regard at all times 
to r e a s o o ab l e differences of 
opinion as .to the ends of Jewish 
education and the means of their 
attainment;" " ... the creation 
of an educational framework in 
which all interested elements can 
function effectively." 

If the proposed Central Agency 
of Jewish Education is organized 
and carries out the committ-ee's 
recommendations with the same 
sensitive appreciation of "the 
right to a reasonable . difference 
of opinion" on the part of all the 
various groups in the Jewish com
munity of Providence, then Its 
success seems assured. 

Long-Ran.g-e Program 
This is not to say that an 

"orderly and unified school sys
tem" will be forthcoming over
night. Considerable time. effort 
and money must be expended be
fore the program outlined by the 
committee becomes a full-fledged 
reality. 

But. the goal is most worthy. 
And the Jewish community of 
Providence bas the necessary re
sources-backed by a reservoir of 
intelligent lay and religious lea
ders-to o ercome any o~tacles 
that m~ present themselves. 

As AristoUe remarked centuries 
ago: "The roots of education a.re 
sometimes bitter, but the fruit 
is sweet." 



Judge_ Giv~s~ ~ Jou~n.al' ·.BacJ.,ters 
~ Week To .·Raise Funds for Paper 
a, ... 
.,,. NEW YORK ,CITY (AJP) - '-
~ Backers 0f the aefunct Jewish 
oo Morl\!ng Journal were reported1y 
§ given until August 10th this week 
;:i by · a Federal Court jud_ge to de
< .Posit $140,000 in a bank. or· lose 
~ the . right to republish the idle 
< Yiddish daily. 

set by Judge Sidney Sugarman as 
a minimum f0r reopening the 
paper. The jurist was reported ·to 
have set August 10th as a dead
line for the meeting of the amount. 

In the event the backers find 
themselvei, unable to raise the 
money it was likely that Irving 
Jacobs, son-in-law of the Jewish 
Day's publisher, would Be given 
approval to dispose of 83 percent 
of the stock he now holds in the 
Journal. . Jacobs is anxiotis to sell 
the stock, it was reported. 

9 ~upporters of ·a plan to. reopen 
~ the paper, which closed several 
r.. months ago in the f.ace of rising 
~- costs ap~ falling revenues, r~port
!;j! edly accumulated a total of more 
~ than $120,000 in the past four 
r-1 weeks. = A figure had , been Any such sale of stock would 

of $140,000 doom ,Plans to reopen · the idle 
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• TRANSPORTATION TO AND 
FROM BEACH 

HO 1-0561 
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paper. 

-Star Crime 

Buster Narrator On 

Nat'I Radio Show 
NEW YORK CITY (AJP) 

Millions of radio listeners from 
coast to coast this week heard a 
new voice narrate one of t h e 
ether's most popular melodramas, 
''Gangbusters." 

The ·new narrator for the true
from-lit:e crime stories was Ran
dolph Halley, the young Jewish 
chief prosecutor for the Senate 
Crime Commission inquiry. 

Halley, who is the Liberal and 
Fusion Party choice in the Novem-

-. ber elections -for President of City 
Council here, wl_!l begin another 
radio series next month, in addi
tion to his narration chores for 
"Gangbusters~" 

J'.HE. PROVIDENCE :UN'IT OF JR.-.d;I-ADASSAM 
will ·sponsor a . 

SAIL TO NEWPORT 
.SUNDAY, AUGUST 5 ;- ROUND TRIP $1.50 

Open to All Girls 18-25 
' . 

Party w.lll form at Colonial Navigation Co., South Water Street, at 
8:45 A. M. 'trip includes swimming at Newport Beach or sight
seeing, as you ptefet. Lunch. a t beac-h; embark for home at 5:45 
P .M. Arrive Providence 8 P. M. 

For Reservations and information: 
Dorot~y Wynn! HO 1-7705 - Barbara Tcath, PL 1 ~9439 
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F U ~N 
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1st· American . Jewish ,College 
. . ' 

Opened In . 1855 ~ith 14 Stuc!-~;nts 
I • ,,: • 

By JU!)AH GILEADI 

Zion College, tne first school of 
. higher learning to be established 

in this country, opened in the fall 
.of 1855 with 12 Jewish and two 
Christia,n students. It was found
ed in Cincinnati by the Z i o n 
(::ollege Association which was 
formed by Dr. Isaac M. Wise, 
founder of the Reform Jewish 
movement in the United States. 

ments, Maimonides College, which 
wits founded in 1867 in Philadel
phia, was the creation of the 
Orthodox group . 

o th e r unsuccessful attempts 
wer; made· to found -Jewish Col
leges in several American cities. 
Hebrew Uni'on College, Dropsie 
College, Jewish Theological Semi
nary, and Isaac Elchanan Ye
shiva were among the first schools 
formed that have ··survived all 
obstacles. Brandeis University is 
another pride of American Jewry. 

' Financial difficulties forced the 
closing of Zion College in 1857~ 

While Zion College was spon
sored by the Reform Jewish ele-

MICHAEL HARRISON .SCHUS
TER, at the age of seven months, 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Schuster of 148 Byfield Street. 

~hoto by Gabermann 

- , 
Klein to Represent 
Latin American Jewry 

Rabbi Carol Klein, · formerly 
rabbi of Congregation Sons of 
:Jacob, is representing the Latfn 
American Mizrachi Organization 
at the World Zionist Congress to 
be held in Jerusalem on August 
14th. Rabbi Klein is flying to Is
rael on _ August 5 from Buenos 
Ai.J.:es, and from Israel directly to 
Australia, where he will be the 
guest of Australian Jewry till after -
the· holidays. 

Rabbi Klein is scheduled to 
speak in Sydney, Melbourne, Bris'.. 
bane, Adelaide and Pert!!. On his 
way . bac~ he _ _wip be in New _Zea
land \and ~he United. States. Qn his 
trip from Israel to Australia, Rabbi 
Klein will also visit India and 
Indonesia, in order to get ac
quainted with the Jewry of those 
countries. 

Famed SJ,owman 
Dies 'in New. York 

NEW YORK CITY (AJP) 
A talented Polish Jew who rose 
from dish washer . to win world· 
acclaim on the stage with his 
"Parade of the Wooden Soldiers," 
died here this week. Emil Boreo, 
comedia,p. oLthe theater, stage and 
films was 65. 

The exuberant, wide-eyed Boreo 
came to the United States in 1922 ' 
following . a brilliant European 
career. He was 'the first to intro
duce. the "Parade of the Wooden 
Soldiers." · 

Boreo was a dishwasher ' in a 
LGndon hotel when the late Char
les Cochran, an English show pro~ 
ducer, heard the Jewish boy sing
~ng while he worked. So impressed 
was Cochran that he urged him 
to immediately take singing les
sons and arranged for Boreo to 
study in Paris. 

Several years la ter Boreo ap
' peared as half of a comic horse 

in a hilarious French c i r c u s; 
graduated to roles in the Opera 
Comlque and worked his way up
ward to share billings with such 
stars as Sarn,h Bernhardt, Maurice 
Chevalier and Mlstlnguett. 

Boreo appeared In several fllms 
and until his illness two years ago, 
he had been active In radio, the 
Jewish theatre and night clubs. 

Are your friends reading the 
Herald regularly? Why not tell 
t.bem about lt? They'll enjoy its 
Jtate-wlde news coverage. 

-WEINSTEIN'S 
LAKE PEARL MANOR 

Wrentham, Mass. 
ON ROUTE IA 

Make Reservations Now 
For Your Vacation 

STRICT DIETARY LAWS 
Available For Weddin~s 

and Parties 

Special Dinners 
phone Wrentham 325 

-I Enjoy Outstan-ding- Meals · 1 
. Finest American-Jewish · 

Cui.sine 
Olympic Swimming Pool . 
With Submarine Lights I Midnite Swimming 1· 

Informal Llf.,,.- • All Sports 
TROPHY AWARDS WEEKLY . 
. To Outstanding Tournament l Win::~sNi~ :,~Ki~orts J 
Genial 'Master of Ceremonies 
Shows . Orchestra · Dancing 

ATTRACTIVE RA TES 
Write or Phone: Moodus 1 

Irv Plvnlck, Owner-Director 

,' lfENT, CONN. 

"A ·Camp for Adults Only" 
ONE RATE-$59~50 WEEKLY 

/, 

Write for Booklet to 
Mickey Michaels, Director 

Or Phone DE 1-7311 

MAKE YOUR,_ RESERVATIONS t:-'OW FOR A 
PLEASANT. V AC>\ TION AT 

NO VICK'S ··HOTEL 
VILLAGE STREET ' MILLIS, MASS 

$35 per person per week 
SOCIAL DffiECTOR - SWIMMING 

HOT AND COLD RUNNING WATER IN ROOMS 
r Available For 

Wedding Parties - ·Banquets - Bar Mitzvahs and Outings 
Full Course Dinner - $2.00 per plate 

Write, 1 or Phone-Millis f33, Ring 2 

MAKE EARLY RESERVATIONS FOR 
YOUR VACATION! SPECIAL EARLY 

SEASON RATES ARE IN EFFECT! 



DEBRA RUTH RUBIN, at the ·age of 15 months, is the daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. -Frank Rubin of Qµincy, Mass. · 

' On th·e I NTERMARR~AGE f ·ront 

Love. Isn't Eno-ugh, Rabbi Says -
Urges ·Mixed Marriage 'Co.urts 

NEW YORK (AJP)-Love for added that "conversion , whei;e 
a Jew by a non-Jew is _.not the tpese elements are lacking js a 
same thing as love for Judaism ludicrous and preposterous moc
and it is for this reason that kery of ,.a/ sacred ideal." 
responsible rabbis refuse to per- Terming presen.t conditions a 
form conversions in cases of in- confused and chaotic s~te' of af
termarriage. · fairs;' he proposed the establish-

So argues Rabbi Solomon W-ein- ·ment of. a system of centralized 
berger, writing on ''Conversion specially - authorized rabbinical 
for Marriage" in the current cou'rts "tl}.at will have sole power 
issue of Orthodox Jewish Life, to act on all aspects of conversion 
the official, publication of the an!! related family matters," 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Con-
gregations He sa,id •this was the O.Flly plan 

that would "check the present· 
Rabbi , Weinberger, who was ill before it assumes·· the propor

. "-8elected to_ .. make .a .sur_v:ey of that tions-of a-,-plague:!'-- ,..,_; 
practice in American Jewish Rabbi Weinberger said he be
communities; said there had de- lie:,:ed that both rabbis . and par-
veloped ,a,n "unfortunate te~dency enis would have good reason to 
to , regar.d the ritual of conversion ~elcorile such a. system. , , 
.as a sati&factory solu.tion to the . 
ills and problems of intermar- Such courts would handle iin-
riage." I partially probl~ffiS· Of conversion 

As far· as traditional Judaism which are too much- ,for the in~· 
di_vidual_ rabbi. "Under the , ·nro-i.' is concerned, there is "ample evi- - "" 

dence that conversion for mar- posed plan, the rabbi copfronted 
riage has rio validity in Jewish with a serious problem will sim-

ply direct or refer the interested 
life," the Babylon,. N. Y., rabbi parties to the nearest court." 
declared. 

"Deep.:-rooted spiritual convic- · "Interested parents or friends, 
tion, intellectual integrity and too, ,will no longer be compelled , 
emotional sincerity" were listed to seek the doubtful advice 'of un
as the only basis for any conver- authorized counsellors, but will 
sion. by ~abbi Weinberger, who instead turn to the official rab
------------~~, binical courts," Rabbi Weinberger 

Center Names 
----Assembly Delegates 

expl~ined. 

NEW YORK -(AJP) -, Leading 
religious leaders of the nation's 
three major faiths turn thumbs 

Esther Tillinger and. Rosalie ' down on "mixed" marriages;_ a 
Jacobs pave been appointed as leading professor writing on the . ..._ 
delegates fr9m the Providence controversial s~bject told an 
Jewish- Community Center to the audience of millions last week 
1951 Assembly of the NatiQnal through the media of a national ' 
Jewish Youth Conference, to be magazine. '" , 
held at Camp Wel-Met, Narrows- The professor, Dr. · David R. 
burg, N. Y. from August 30 to Mace, professof of Human Rela
SeptemMr 7. . tions at Drew University, tackled 

At . Camp Wel-Met, the dele- tHe thorny topic In "two pieces in 
gates from . more than 300 local, the Woman's Home Companion. 
r_egi0nal and national Jewish Through interviews with leading 

· youth organizations, will work with Jewish, Catholic, and P,rotestant 
the theme "Jewish Youth. at Mid- clergymen~- Doctor Mace found 
century-Developing a Program, that for the most part the men 
for Jewish Living," mapping out who perform the ceremonies and 
means of achieving the growth invoke the traditional blessings 
and development of a democratic, give intermarriage less than a:µ 
creative American Jewish com- even cha.Flee of' "making good." 
munity. Doctor Mace's findings were 

The Assembly wi11 also adopt followed up by the magazine with 
a constitution, formulate a policy a shorter piece on how one 
on Social action, and elect the "mixed marriage" succeeded. The 
national chairman and executive partners, a CathoHc and a Protes
commlttee members. Workshops tant, were married despite ob
in music, dance, drama· and ject!ons of parents, and slowly 
journalism Will be led by experts· overcame religious problems to 
in these fields. establish a happy . home. ' 

• 

. A_.IWAGNIFICENT VACATION--· 

, E$TATE ~F f ,000 ACRES! 
PRIVATE ,GOLF COURSI! • · TENNIS COURTS 
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The gayest, smartest tpQt to spend a fun-6Ued vacation. · 
Under- the warm glow of the ~ , or the cool lig}tt of 
the moon, you'll dance. to the .sdritillating music of 
Morty Vogel ~d bis Society ~estra, thrill to our 
Broadway entertainment, marvel at :our matchless food, 

· sumptuous service. . : 
Luxury unlimited is the specialty of (be Sinclair; Golf, 
~g in our. Starlite Pool, tennis, 6shi,ng, boating~ 
riding • • • everything for · your complete relaxation 
and ,enjoyment. Once you've vacationed llt the Sinclair, 
,you'll want to come back again. ' 
N. Y. Otlce1 Ct 6-3290 ' • lo1to• Otlco: HA 6-1·443 
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~svo COM EN: 
-Second Guessing 

~ -Maury McDermott wins a bril- field, And the Cardinals rode in 
BY ALTERNATING DIZZY AND 
PAUL DEAN ON THE MOUND 
EVERY OTHER DAY FOR A 

• liant 1:6 inning game; Frankie 
~ Frisch resigns or is fired as m·ana
Q ger of the Cubs; Paul ·Dean pre
i:2 pares· a magazine article telling 
i:.. about_ "Me and Diz;" BilJ Veeck 

• shops for a new manager. And 9 these events combine · to provide 
~ the inspiration for a ·column. 
r.i This one has to do with mana
::i: gers and their weaknesses, their 
::i: records and their fitness to run 
oo big league outfits. It is, frankly, i a column of second guessing. 
r.i What makes a manager? Why 
"" is he hired? Why, in the face of 
t5 no results, is 'he often kept on? 
z Let's not answer these questions 
~ directly, for while ·we often defend 
.. managers who get the business 
~ unfairly, we all "know" of mana
~ gers who, we feel , should be sell
~ ing hot dogs and ice cream under 
r.i the stands instead of master
~ minding from the ·sanctity of the 
- dugout. Here are some examples. 

Frank Frisc;h, the old Fordham 
Flash, was a great ball player. A 
feared hitter, .fine defensive man, 
a scrapper all the way, Frisch ieft 

WEEK! . - . 
That's right! To win the pen

nant, Frisch used only two pitch
ers, the Dean brothers. Each tossed. 
three games in six days. The strain, 
and possi6l7 effect on their -arms, 
bothered Frankie not at all. For
tunately, neither pitcher suffered 
any ill effects at the time, al
though Paul was through as· a 
winning pitcher just a year later. 

In 1937 Dizzy- was hurt in the 
AU-Star game, Everyone knew 
that ·he should, give his foot com
plete rest for. a few weeks, but 
Frisch asked him to work, in and 
out of turn, 'as usi:ia1, and the 
Great One opliged. His foot was 
so painful he altered his delivery 
to ease the pressure-and thus 
pitching unnaturally, wrecked his 
arm. Qizzy never was any good 
after · that. 

What do I think of Frisch as a 
manager? Guess. 

· a brilliant record behind bim, Fourteen years later we have 
and was · highly thought of.. as -the case of,. Steve O'Neil letting a 
managerial timber. He has never stringpean like McDermott ·go 
had to look very hard _to find a first 17 innings, then 16, barely 
good job in the game. 'a ·few weeks apart. Mickey ad-

As a manager, Frank ran the mits that his arm is not yet re
Gas House Gang of St. Louis in covered from the effects of the 
the days of Dizzy Dean, probably 17-frame affa·ir, and says it was 
the gi-eatest pitcher of the 1930's. shot in the 16th last week. Why 
Vl!ith 'in ·his fight and his team's was he permitted to go either 
guts, Frisch won only one pen- distance, particularly the latter, 
nant, and he would have been in view of his previous overwork? 
better off· if he had failed to take Why is he· still called 'in for re
that on~. lief, when he needs every ounce 

Any way you look at it, it was of rest and strength that can be 
Frank Frisch- who wrecked Dizzy provided for him? Will his arm 
Dean's marvelous arm. It was hold upJ I hope so. ' 
Frisch who made a has-been of The genial, smiling, elephantic 
Dean at the age of 27 . It was O'Neil also ruined Dick Wakefield. 
Fl'isch who · sent ,paul Dean into Dick was mollycoddled, pampered 
the rag-pile. at an even earlier . and indulged. ·He sould do no 
age with a dead arm which once wrong. The front office •of the 
had seemed so mighty. Tigers grudg-ingly agreed to let 

The Cardinals had no business Steve take this method of firing 
winning for Frisch in 1934_ . The Wakefield to action. ·Too late, it 
Giants should have repeated, but was ·discovered that ster.n discip
~ill '.,['erry asked if Brooklyn was linary treatment right from the 

start migh·t have salvaged what 
still in the · league, and got · an once Iooke·d like a highly promis-. 
affirmative answer on the playing ing career. 

Delicious Sandwiches 
Made Up for Picnics 

And Other Affoirs 

SIEF'S 
Kosher Delicatessen 

· 585 No. Moin Street 
DE 1-8511 

TRY OUR FRANKFURTS 
FOR WEENIE ROAST$ ' 

In all his years as a· zftanager, 
Steve O'Neil won ,,. exactly one 

· pennant-that in 1945, durlng the 
war, when manpower was scarce, 
and' when Hank Greenberg re
turned from the war just in time 
to spark the drive to the flag with 
a tremen.dous display of clutch 
hitting. Plus Newhouser: and 
Trout, who were 4F. O 'Neil had 
riothing to do with it. 

, Next case : Zack Taylor and the 
St. Louis Bro\l{ns. You i,ay right 
off that Taylor cannot be blamed 
for tl:ie Browns' position, and I 

Freedom from worry and freedom 
from fear, can be the I fortuna-te 
lot of you and your entire family, 
with the protection and financial 
security of , a sound, wisely sel
ected life Insurance program. 

FRANK LAZARUS 
INSURANCE OONSULTAN.T 

635 Industria l '!'rust Bldg. 
office Ga. 1-3812 I 

Providence, R. I. 
res. PI. 1-0:716 
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quickly agree. This one is dif- erican Le~gue's better pitchers, Jewish· Athlete ./ 
ferent. Jt has to do wiLh Taylor's who once wore· a Yankee uniform. 
,lack of se'lf-re'specL, at. least as In 1946: the year before Harri's Wins Tokyo Event 
reported ii1 the papers. ' took over the Yanks, Gumpert 

Bill Vee.ck, new Br,ownic owner, w_1m 11. lost 3, . with an ERA pf_ PHILADELPHIA .(AJP) - Vic 
praises Zack to the ·skies as having _2.30.' Most of '~ wins were com- Frank, Jr., one-time Yale Uni
done an adequate· job with tn..e plete games durmg the last half ve/sity athletic· star, ·won the 
scant material at his disposa l in of the season: · shotput event~ last week as a 
St. Louis. It would seem to fol- But Harris didn't Hke Gumpert, memli>er of a visiting goodwill 
low naturally ~hat if the man Qas .and refused -to start him. As a American Track and Field team 
been w01:thy ·of. praise with poor _relief .l?_itcher Randy was no star. in Tokyo. 
players, he should rate a chance He needed regular work. He never . 
when the _good ones start to ar- got it. He won 4, .Jost 1 in 1947, 
rive. . But Veeck announces that and had practically no record at 
when he gets good pla_yers, he a11 in 1948 before he was traded to 
wants a manager who 1s better , . 
than a dequate, and that there- Chicago. ~ucky explamed to the 
fore Taylor is through. papers that Gumpert _was good 

Frank, a Jewisl:i member of the 
Philadelphia Track and Field 
Club cracked another Japanese 
mark in discus competition. 

It is Veeck's business whether· only m the bullpen while warm
he does or not consider Zack a ing up. But the day after he was 
good manager But why insult him traded, Gumpert pitched a 3-hit .. (Amoco Gas)" 

. RALPH'S 
SERVICE STATION 

openly as inco.mpetent after prais- . game. He has been a- Star ever OILS AND GREASING 

ing him for having done a good since. -11 Geo.' M. Cohan Blvd.-
job? Certainly, no manager could And B.ucky Harris wonders why I ' J. RAL,,J'H ROSENTHAL 

have done better with the Browns hh~e_w~as~.fi~re~d=·~-~--.-.. -.-,-
11111
_

1
_

1
_,_

11111
:_· -~~~;~~;~~;~~~;~~;;~~~::::::~:::'-::!' than Taylor did. My · argument is -

that Taylor takes the slap by turn
ing the other cheek. He approves 
what Ve.eek is doiri'g, he says. He 
is enthusiastic about the future of 
the club, and ·will get another job 
with the organization. It seems to 
me that I would/ be forced tb take 
the insult as an insult and resign 
at once. Where is Taylor's self-
respect? · · 

Bob Feller is always hit hard 
in · Boston. Yet, Manager Al Lopez 
continues sending him in to be / 
slaughtered. 

Last is the case of Bucky Har-
ris, wh.9 is SO _..POPU_lar with news
papermen that when he does 
make a terrific bl~der his alibis 
immediately become, the law of 
the land. I could write a whole 
series .of articles on what I think 
of Bucky, and it isn't good. His 
stupid, ·unortho'do~ strategy cost 
Floyd Bevens his no-hit game· in 
the World Series of 1947. His 
stubbornness and- dislike of ·Aaron 
Robinson almost ·1ost tJ:te entire 
Series and ma,de the Yanks look 
fike bums. 

- For now, conside.r only the pase 

\ . 

N. E. Trans. Bus leaves Terminal ~:46 
P . M- Interstate Bus Company busses 
leave Greyhound Terminal 6:15, 6:30, 

- 6:45, 7:00, 8:00;- and 9:00 P. M . 

EDWIN SOFORENKO of 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANAL YS 15 
131 WASHINGTON STREET 

New York Office--26 Platt St.reei, N. Y. 

UNion 1-1923 

Wbitehall l-5'1'10 
' 

of Randy Gumpert, one ~o~f~tihie~.A~"'~m~.-=-,-,~,=~=~=,=~::::::.=,=~~~~-~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~' 
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n~~ ,sJ/11, 
HE~S. SLEEPING 

BETTER N·ow 
Because he paid up all his bills ' with a Plantations 
Personal Loan. No money worries now for John. 
MONEY ~OUBLES KEEPING YOU AWAKE? ' 
G~t a Personal Loan at •.• 

?'1e BUtb 'Wluv,,e 'I(°" eome dJvzd! 
FAST SERVICE • GENEROUS 'TERMS ,. LOW RATES 

61 WEYBOSSET STREET • Providence 
661 BROADWAY • Olneyville Sq. 

OPEN 'IACH FRIDAY UNTIL , 5:30 P,M. 

l'AWTUCIUT • WOONS~<Kn • WEST WARWIC~ • NEWPOIT • WlSTHlY 
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